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'—The foes are gathered on every side,

And rest not day nor night,

And the feel)le little ones must stand
In tlie thickest of the fight.

' -Child
! tho- thy foes are strong and iricd,

He loveth the weak and small
;

The Angels of Heaven are on thy side,

And God is over all.'

Adelaide Anne Procter.



JOHNNIE; OR, 'ONL' A LIFE.

CHAPTER I.

A FAMILY DINNER.

cWk^t ^^^^^ P"t up \y[' a' this steer, weans
Ye maun gang awa' doon to the King's

^^

Park an- play yersels, or I get the hoo'le

^>F redd up. That weary vacance ! Is't no'
^-^ owre yet ? 'Deed ! if the schulemaister had

as mony bairns as I hae, he'd be fain to
begin his schulin' a bit sooner. Aff wi' ye ! for I
wau?i hae peace to get on wi' my wark !

'

There were WilHe and Robbie, Jeanie and Mary,
Aleck and wee Davie (that was to distinguish him
•rem the father, who was big Davie Laidlaw), and
'Curly,' otherwise known to the Christian world as
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Jessie Ann, a very sulcnni, sul,.stantial j^oun^j person
of two years fully, and who was fortunately still <the
baby- of the family. These all got ready to sally
forth at the maternal mandate from the stifling garret
where they had been scrambling about in an aimless
fashion since dinner-time.

'Dinner-time!' did I say? Ah, gentle reader, do
not conjure up too bright a picture of that domestic
repast

!
The neatly-laid cloth, and comfortable though

homely meal, which might be in even the poore^st
household, was not by any means the rule in Howie's
Land, Friars' Gate. When the shrill voice of Mrs.
Laidlaw, acting in place of dinner-bell or gong (which
indeed it was well qualified to do), summoned her
numerous brood from stair and entry to the noontide
meal, they found some potatoes smoking attractively
enough on the bare, broken-legged table, minus any
useless plate or assiette. A big loaf, flanking them
on one side, was being ruthlessly s/iaved down by the
matron's experienced hand; and, the slices being
administered all round, the children perched them"^
selves on bed or fender, chair, stool, or window-ledge,
as seemed best to each. No anxiety regarding dys-
pepsia, or any other such grievous malady to which
flesh is heir,-especially flesh which assimilates its
food too quickly,—ever seemed to trouble the Laidlaw

^
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A FA MIT. V DINNER.
g

fainily. They made the viands disappear in a space

of time so short that it rather resembled a circus

trick than a ceremonious family meal. It might be

a happy consequence, however, of their supplies bciii<r

always rather under than over their capacity, that

this haste seldom if ever injured them. Robbie
might show symptoms of choking, to be sure ; but
that would be only for a moment,—a smart slap on
his shoulders, administered by his mother's brawny
hand, being at once a successful remedy. Or Curly
might set up a loud howl, the 'tatties ' having burnt
her tonrrue by premature application

; but that also

was but a temporary affliction, leaving no serious

results.

A healthier, happier band of children than these—
considering their means of subsistence and manner
of life—would have been difficult to find throughout
the burgh of Friars' Gate, or any other metropolitan
district

;
and not without some justifiable maternal

prid3 did Mrs. Laidlaw contemplate them as she
packed them all off to play in what she still termed,
though living under Victorian rule, 'the Kind's
Park.'

i3ut stop !—they were not all sent forth. One
remained whom I have not yet introduced to you,
though he is the hero of our little story.
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J3cforc dinner was ucll ben^un. and conscqticntlv
shortly before it finished, Mrs. Laidlau- said n^ hJr
usual peremptory manner,—

'Hae, Wullie! tak' thae up till Johnnie- noo
'"••"d

!
Ye'll vvhustle a' the road, an' u-e'll hear ye

'

It was some of the ' tatties.' and a ' pickle saut ' and
a 'drap milk,' and the uniform shave of bread-all
thrown higgledy-piggledy into a wooden porringer •

but ,t was at least as good fare as any of the "I-est
had got. Impartial justice was one of the finer traits
in Mrs. Laidlaw's character, and one which I love
to record.

]5ut it was not the love of music for its own sake
which prompted her to recommend the whistling
performance. Willie was not a bad performer in
tliat way. He often helped to fetch and carry for
painters, and had studied the art under these well
known proficients in the empty rooms which they
managed to make vocal as woods in spring He
had some ear, and could do 'Over the Water to
Charlie' and 'The Bluebells of Scotland' without a
"i-stake. Yet it was not for mere pleasure that Mrs
Laidlaw demanded one of these pleasing melodies
No

;
they all knew what it was for, and Willie

himself knew as well as anybody.
'I canna whustle, mother; ma mooth's fu',' he

3

\

-t
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A FAMILY DIXNER.
,3

.'l)jcctecl, speaking with that difficulty uliicli a hunch
f'f bread rudely inserted was likely to create.

' Aweel. ye maun try, Wuilie. or Robbie 'II hae to
s'ang. But them 'at gangs '11 get the bowl to scart
oof

His mother's tone was calm and decided
; and, at

the prospect held out to the envoy in question. Wullic
managed to gulp down his crust, and prepared for
active service.

Up the short wooden stair he went two steps at a
tune, so it was no wonder that the 'Bluebells' had
merely begun when he reached the top and was
heard speaking to his little brother Johnnie.

'Hae, Johnnie, lad; there's for ye. It's a' there
that I got, ony way. Man ! I'd like to tak' ye doon
on my back to the Loch wi' us !

'

Johnnie's blue eyes looked up gratefully to his
big brother as he uttered this kindly wish ; but the
sparkle of pleasure quickly died away again, and the
thm white cheek was laid down on its dingy, ragged
p.llow with a short, impatient sigh that was not quite
like Johnnie. For the little fellow had learnt through
long years of suffering and helplessness a lesson of
patience and contentment that many a greater per-
sonage n.ight liave envied. It had come to seem
natural and fitting in his eyes that other 'bairns'
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sliould scamper wildly up and down the long „afr,-
ou. ,nto the blessed sunshine or the plashing rain, as
l.e would have liked to do-oh, how dearly I NatLir .1

and fitting, toe, that he should lie there alone, or
«'tl. passing glimpses of eompanionship- always
mured within the grimy, ycllow-oehred walls, where
the hght faded so quiekly, and the very air grew siek
and weary. Why all this should be Johnnie did not
know-he never even wondered why it was. Onlyt had gone on so long he had grown used to it. and
any other state of things would have surprised him
more.

But^ that vision of St. Margaret's Loch which
Wilhes chance words had suddenly called up was a
very favourite one in Johnnie's dreaming hours The
rest had often described it to him with a rough but
graphic eloquence, telling him how the blue water
sparkled merrily in the sunshine, and the wee white-
sails of the toy boats danced up and down as if to
music; while the banks and braes all round were
bonnie with green grass and gowans and kingcups
and the grand big hill and the Crags looked over
them all, 'just like the castles o' some giant' Willie
liad said in one moment of poetic inspiration. And
that scene remained for ever imprinted on the little
invalid's fancy.
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A FAMILY DIMXKR,
,5

' I stcek my cen whiles,' he would say, 'an' see it

a-cvcry bit o't
; but yct-thcre's something that

hinders it frac bidin' sac lang wi' me as I would
like.'

l'>ut when Willie was off again, rattling down the
stair in double-quick time to seize upon his reward,-
that scraping out of the large bowl which his mother
had promiscd.-Johnnie's spirits slowly revived

; the
potatoes assumed a somewhat attractive appearance
in his eyes, and he propped himself up once more in
order to enjoy them.

Half an hour later silence had settled over the
Laidlaw mansion—silence deep and profound. It
uas not merely because the youngsters had gone off
to play, and that Johnnie had sunk into a state of
quietude-half day-dream and half slumber. The
work of the day was not over by any means ; in fact
Mrs Laidlaw had made certain solemn preparations
for that thorough cleaning-up of hearth and home
which, m theory at least, she maintained as being
proper to the weekly recurring festival of Saturday
t had been the unfailing custom in the houses of

her mother and grandmother, as she well rememberedn happy days, when she was a light-hearted lassie
•unning about on the braes of Yarrow

; but that was
long ago. It had been her own custom too in early
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married days, when she and her Davie had first set

up housekeeping in the town ; but these days too

were receding quickly into a long-gone past, and
some influences of the city life around her had not

been altogether favourable in this respect.

Nevertheless, a rough clearing of the table had
been effected

; the chairs had been shoved into remote
corners

; some strips of matting thrown to one side
;

and a 'camstane cog' set down in business-i;':e

fashion on the dismantled hearth.

Then Mrs. Laidlaw suddenly disappeared. Some
idea seemed to occur to her regarding the outer

world which demanded instant attention. Stepping
to the corner-cupboard, she took from it a small

black bottle and a brown reticule basket, and then,

throwing a shawl carelessly round her head and
shoulders, she issued from her dwelling, with merely

a word or two to Johnnie, assurirg him of a speedy
return.
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CHAPTER II.

JOHNNIE'S FRIEND.

.-mv!'^ ^^'^^ getting on for

^ t^ -

four o'clock that
afternoon before the door of Mrs. Laid-
law's house reopened, and even then it

^^
was not the mistress herself who appeared.

Things of course remained pretty much as
she had left them, the ' camstane cog ' on

the hearth, the tables and chairs shoved aside the
matting upturned. All was ready for the cleaning
but where was the cleaner? The fire had gone out •

that was perhaps the only change, with the con-
sequent departure of the family cat from its wonted
place among the ashes to a snug corner in Johnnie's
bed up-stairs.

The little boy had thoroughly wakened now, and
was lying on his back look ing up dreamily at the bit
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^ Wue sky and the rou ..f red chimney-cans just
visibic throurrh thc Small square window over his
licad. He was scarcely aware of the long time that
had elapsed since his mother's settin- ,,^1 a^d it

would not have either surprised or alarmed him to
have known of it. Indeed, time was of little account
to poor Johnnie. What did it mean to him after all ?

He would be lying there all the same whether time
went fast or slow, whether people came or went.
What did anything matter very much to him ?

Suddenly, however, Johnnie became aware that
there was some one in the room below, and that
that some one was not his mother. He sat up and
h'stened. It was like a man's step, though light for

such, and it could not be his father, for he was off on
a country job just then. Johnnie thought of thieves,

and his little heart beat quickly.

•Is that you, mother.?' he called out a little

Talteringly.

It was such a pleasant voice that answeroj from
below that the boy forgot ail his fears in a " lonunr,
and raised himself as far as he dared, so as to catch
the first glimpse of the speaker, whose foot was now
uprv: the wooden stair.

' it H^^ the mother just yet,' said the new-comer
in a ch.. ^y voice, that had a ring in it as of subdued
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laughter and overflowin^r kimlliness; ' but may I come
up and sec you all the same ?

'

•Ay—
I dinna ken !' ejaculated Johnnie, not very

sure what he ought to say. Visitors were not common
recurrences with him. He had known of lady-visitors
and Biblewomen looking in, certainly, but his mother
never asked them to go up-stairs on account of the
confusion, or 'mess' as she called it, that certainly
did exist in the attic room, where the children were
allowed to revel at their own sweet will, and where
the family wardrobe struggled for a place among
such refuse and lumber as had as yet found no
favour in the pawnbroker's eyes.

It was a big stalwart form that now filled the door-
way of Johnnie's room, bending itself to enter more
easily. It was a full round face that looked down on
his thin white cheeks, and they were big hands that
took his own little wasted shreds of fingers tenderly
in their grasp, and that smoothed his tangled hair
more gently by far than his mother's hand had

.overdone. Altogether he seemU a sort of giant, this
new friend of his,-but a giant so good, and loving
and kind, that no boy or girl need ever be the very
east bit afraid of him. So firmly convinced was
Johnnie of this fact, that, knowing not even his name,
he yet lay back on his pillow with a long sigh of
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relief, as if, now that this friend had come, he was
at rest. It was enough to feel his strong hand hold-
ing him

;
no harm could possibly come to him just

then.

'My brave little laddie!' That was all the
stranger said at first, and he said it two or three times
while he stroked the curly head. It was- 't likely such
a big fellow would think of crying, certainly, and yet
any listener might have suspected him of just the
faintest quiver in his voice. He was reading the
white face and the poor surroundings just as he
might read an open book, and maybe—who knows ?

-some words of the story he read there did make
him feel a little queer. But he got over it in a
moment, if it was so. He asked Johnnie's name
next, and had soon learned all about the family
history, some facts of which he jotted down in a
little notebook.

' Now,' he said, when this was finished, ' you are
one of my friends, and I will come sometimes to see
you, if you will ask me.'

Johnnie's eyes sparkled.

' Don't you want to know my name >

'

' I dinna heed about t/iat, if you'll mind to come
back,' said Johnnie. Names were evidently of com-
paratively little consequence.

'1
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'Ah! but you must know what to call me if I'm

your friend,' said the giant good-humouredly. ' Mj-
name is Cameron—Ronald Cameron. Do you like

it?'

Johnnie was of a methodical turn of mind. He
slowly and carefully considered the matter, and then

gave his rdtimatum.

* I like the first ane best— it's a bonnie name !

'

' Well, you must call me by that,—" Mr. Ronald,"—
that will do just as well as " Mr. Cameron '''

every
bit. Will you remember it, or had I better write it

down for you ?

Remember it
! Johnnie laughed at the notion of

his forgetting that, or anything at all concerning
this new friend. But he had something to tell Mr.
Ronald before he went away,—something he did not
like to say, but which, with an intuitive sense of
honour, Johnnie felt must be said.

' Ye said I was a brave laddie,' he said in his slow,
steady fashion. 'Ye said it first when ye came in.'

But I'm no' that, I'm no' a brave laddie—/ w////,.,-

greet!

'But brave men have been known to "greet,"

Johnnie; and what for no' a wee laddie like

you?'

Johnnie shook his head. He was silenced, but not
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convinced. It was a doctrine of ' VVullie's,' who was
rather of the stoical persuasion, that to shed tears was
the sure sign of a coward or a fool. No amount of
tawseor cane at school-and he had got plenty-had
ever forced him to this last refuge of human weak-
ness. On one solitary occasion, feeling a slight
dimness over his eyes, he glared up at his master with
renewed daring, managing to blurt out regarding his
flagellation, 'Man ! I like itfine !

'

Judged by the standard of such a hero and martyr,
of course Johnnie was but a weakling, and, though
Willie could make ample excuses for his little brother,
he never allowed him to imagine himself brave in any
sense of the word.

Neither did Mr. Ronald now argue the point any
further. Time was flying, and he had much to do that
afternoon. He would come soon again, though, to
Howie's Land. He seemed to be thinking of some-
thing else, too.

'Have you ever been in the country, Johnnie?'
he asked suddenly.

Johnnie shook his head
'Do you know where it is ?

' Ronald Cameron next
asked, with mock gravity.

Johnnie did not laugh. The 'country' was
evidently o?ie spot of earth to him.
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' Ay, I ken. It's owre yonder. Farther awa' nor

the King's Park.'

'Just that, Johnnie. And it's a real bonnie place,

you know, with green grass and gowans and butter-

cups, and burns to wade in, and trees to lie under,

and hills far away. I can't tell you all about it just

now, but you'll maybe see it some day. Would you

like that }
'

Johnnie had no words for answer this time, but his

glowing face was enough.

' Well, you will go on being patient a little while

longer, Johnnie, and that, mind you, is being brave

yes, it is. You must wait and see what good things

your kind Heavenly Father may give you yet.

You know all we have comes from Him, don't

you }
'

Johnnie was not sure. He looked doubtful, and
said nothing.

'Was it Him thTit sent you.?' he asked, with a

wistfu'. earnestness in his tone.

'Yes,' said Ronald Cameron unhesitatingly, and
Johnnie was satisfied. He did know something of

this Heavenly Father's goodness now.

uitry
*

was There was a crash below as of some one fallino-

and coming into violent collision with the furniture,
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a,K. Ronald, bidding a i^urried good-bye ,o ins new
frend hu„,ed down to render what assistance
he could to the unfortunate person. It proved to
be no other than Mrs. Laidlaw herself, at last re-
turned to the scene of her long-deferred household
duties.
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CHAPTER III.

MRS, LAIDLAW AT HOME AND ABROAD.

^%yi':^'^T'S an awfu' cratur that for c^ettin' in a

gi body's gait ! I maun hae 't pitten awa',

^; I'm thinkin'. It's no vera safe for the

''^ weans, puir things.' So said Mrs. Laidlaw,

now set on her feet again, but rubbing

vigorously one knee, which had been injured

in the late collision, and glaring savagely at the

offending table, which she thus anathematized. She

had Iierself pushed the little kitchen table into its

awkward position near the door, but this had evidently

escaped her recollection. There was a wild disorder

about her dress and general appea -ance, an excited

yet stupefied look in her eyes, and a pervading atmo-

sphere of coarse spirits about her, none of which

escaped the notice of Ronald Cameron. These were
25
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symptoms he knew well, as a doctor knows the quick-
ened pulse and heightened temperature of his fever
patient

;
but they had never seemed so disappointing

and dispiriting to him as now. He thought of the
helpless little one he had just left Poor Johnnie-
Was //./. the mother he had been waiting and watch-mg for?

One singular thing in Mrs. Laidlaw's conduct was
that she showed not the slightest surprise or even
interest in the fact that a perfect stranger stood
in her house, trying to arrest her attention. She
merely addressed her observations to him as if he
were the representative of the public at large, and it
was evidently the most natural thing in the world
to her that such a being should be present. But
indeed Mrs. Laidlaw was at that moment in a
highly elevated state of mind, which enabled her to
regard, for the time being, all sublunary affairs-
except those of a sharply incisive nature, such as her
encounter with the table-with a calm and benignant
indifference.

This high-souled abstraction was, however, fast
giving way to the overpowering influence of sleep
and. with a sudden lurch, which sent young Cameron'
substantial as he was, spinning into the middle of the'
room, Mrs. Laidlaw managed to reach the tent bed-
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stead which upreared its curtainless framework on one

side of the room, i.»nd there throwing herself carelessly

down, closed her eyes peacefully with a few muttered

words of incoherent wisdom,

—

' A body maun hae sotne rest. Eh ay ! it's an unco

warld this we leeve in. Gang awa', and be guid

bairns. I hae my wark to mind, an' it maun be done.'

Cameron stayed to hear no more. What could he

do in a home like that? His heart was bleeding for

the boy up-stairs ; but it was worse than useless to go

back to him just now. Perhaps merciful sleep would

be sent to him for a while. What better could he

hope for? Only a few steps down, however, he was

met by the whole returning band of young Laidlaws.

Here were Willie and RobL =*, the leaders of the ex-

pedition, trudging bravely under their respective

burdens of wee Davie and Curly ; while the little

girls dragged the unwilling and generally rebellious

Aleck, now by the hands, now by his flowing locks of

auburn. They made a good deal of noise as they

ascended the long dark stairs, meeting with com-

panions and exchanging words of greeting or jest or

defiance with them ; but on the whole they were all

happy and well-conditioned. Cameron, learning who
they were, felt some comfort in their return on

Johnnie's account.
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'Here,' he said, addressing Willie, 'tal^e tl.is six-
pence, and go and get some bakes or scones or some-
lung for your supper; and be sure and let Johnnie
Lave some. You're a good brother, I'm sure, andwon t forget that ? I think-your mother'-he added
with some hesitation-, is not very well to-night ' '

The children betrayed no alarm or even anxiety
.•egardmg their mother's health. Perhaps the bri.^ht
silver sixpence had some share in allaying their 1-
prehensions. Willie kept it in his own grasp, after
etting the rest have a look at it all round, promising
to go and buy something good for them with it assoon as he had got Curly set down. He soon found
however, that there was other business to attend to'His mother's prostrate attitude and half-intelligible
remarks enabled the boy only too readily to diagnose
her case, and with a smothered exclamation of im-
patience he laid his little sister down beside her
while he set himself to work with his usual stoical'
endurance to kindle the long dead fire, and set on theke tie for their evening meal, whatever that might be
Meanwhile Ronald Cameron went on his rounds in

that and in other stairs belonging to Howie's LandHe was a member of the Students' Guild, then newly
started, and was full of enthusiasm i„ the cause Thework was new to him, but not uncongenial. He met
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many tiiat afternoon to whom his kind heart went out

in ready sympathy—much that he could admire and
respect, however poor the surroundings might be—but
there was much, too, which could only fill him with
loathing and disgust, and still more to grieve and
sadden his spirit. In Mrs. Laidlaw's home alone all

of these varied experiences had been fulfilled.

And yet it is only fair to Mrs. Laidlaw to say that

the young missionary could hardly have made her

acquaintance at a more unfortunate moment, and was
in some danger of underrating her character so far as

sobriety was concerned.

Circumstances, it is well known, are usually entirely

beyond one's own control, and one is only responsible

for the manner in which they are met. And so I think

it was unlucky for Mrs. Laidlaw, that, slipping out
that afternoon for a few moments, she should at the
very foot of the stair encounter a group of country
folks, belonging to a cheap trip from Galashiels, several

of whom were old acquaintances ;—Mary Morrison,

who had been at Yarrow parish school with her lono-

ago, and her ' man,' and her ' guid-brother,' and his

wife, and so on—quite a family party ; and they were
hot and tired after a survey of Edinburgh Castle and
Holyrood Palace, the Industrial Museum and the wax-
Mork show. They were bound for the ' Rowan Tree

'
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now, a respectable public-house kept by a Galawatcr
man, and to tluit refreshing shade they hospitably
invited Mrs. Laidlaw, still to them the 'Jeanie Elliot'
of other days. The latter made few objections, only
regretting that she 'wasna mair redd-up like for sic

company.' A few master-strokes, however, soon gave
her toilette and coiffure a more finished appearance,
the shawl was thrown gracefully over her shoulders in'

place of covering her head, and the black bottle was
hastily deposited at an adjacent grocer's.

It was a lively party that soon gathered in one of
the close dark 'boxes ' of the 'Rowan Tree,' and the
landlord himself joined them at intervals, keeping the
ball rolling, as it were, with anecdotes of the old folk
and the ' braw lads' of Gala Water. Fresh air and
new scenery seemed of but little account with the
party, and even the pleasures of sight-seeing had
evidently lost much of their attractive power. But
mirth and even song abounded, for Mary Morrison
and Jeanie Elliot had been notable singers in the old
days, and were fain to try a duet once more,—'When
ye gang awa', Jamie,' being performed by special
request.

Singing was voted to be 'drouthy wark,' but under
the grateful shade of the ' Rowan Tree ' that fault was
easily remedied, and the light-winged moments flew

I
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past unnoted. Still the best of friends must part,

and railway companies are notoriously inexorable in

regard to these separations. With much handshakin.i;

and many expressions of good-will and hopes to meet
again, the party at last broke up, and Mrs. Laid law

made what haste she could back to Howie's Land and
her long-deferred cleaning. Alas ! the grocer's window
recalled to mind the little black bottle she had left

there to fill, and, though she admitted to herself having

had 'eneuch, an' maybe mair,' it would be a pity not

to take the supply home with her. To-morrow would
be Sunday, and, as she remarked, ' It's ill to get

spcerits on the Sabbath dav.' Mrs. Laidlaw was still

tolerably collected and clear. She spoke a few words
to the grocer's apprentice in her ordinary manner, and
felt confident in her own powers of speech and motion.

Suddenly a virago appeared on the steps of the

shop door, and an angry skirl xd:c\g out on the air like

a war-cry,

—

' It was you, ye besom, that upset yer ash-backet

owre my washin'-tub, and syled my clean claes. I'll

gar ye ken what my ten fingers can dae to ye—that
will I

!

'

Like an enraged tigress, Mrs. Laidlaw turned to

meet this challenge, her eyes flashing fire and her

whole frame trembling with excitement.
c
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' How daur ye say that /meddled yer auld widened
cloots !

'
she retorted. ' My backet's as muckle richt

to the close mou' as ony o' your rubbish, I trow.

Keep off yer hands o' me, leein' jaud that ye are ! or

I'll send for the pollis to ye !

'

These loud outcries were the signal for quite a little

crowd to gather round the disputants, some taking

the one part, some the other, all apparently biassed

by private friendship rather than by any views regard-

ing the merits of the case.

' Fire awa', Kirsty !

' cried the supporters of the first

speaker. ' Ye hae her there, an' nae mistake !

'

' Dinna gie in to her, Jeanie, my wummin. Ye're

a match for auld Kirsty Orrock ony day, I'll

wager !

'

The grocer's young man now came forward and
ordered them to clear out from the front of his shop

;

and indeed it was time, business being entirely

suspended by the fray.

After glaring at each other like two wild cats, and
darting out words of venom and vituperation too

coarse to be recorded here, the women flew at each
other in the spirit of murder if not quite with its

intent. Kirsty's hands were tangled in her opponent's

hair,which nowfell in wild confusion over her shoulders,

while the latter struck out right and left with both
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hands in a very unscientific though vigorous manner

of attack. Fortunately the guardians of public safety

were not on this occasion so far distant as they arc

often said to be, and a few pithy words from them

soon ended the performance.

' Come awa' ben to my fireside, Jeanie,' said Mrs.

Laidlaw's chief supporter, ' or ye get yersel' settled.

Puir body, I'm wae for ye.'

The kindly words brought the poor creature to tears.

Already she felt how far she had fallen even from the

dissipation at the ' Rowan Tree.' That had at least

been full of friendliness and good-will ; this, this last

angry encounter, had been another thing altogether.

The fire of hell—bitter hatred, foul language, and

untameable passion—all these were born of it.

She was not just then collected enough to perceive

how the one had led on to the other ; how, without

the previous loosening of the ties of duty and home,

the wilder passions could never have been so lightly

roused. Her only clear conviction was that she

had failed to some extent of her own standard of

excellence; that she had been cruelly ill-used and

slandered, nevertheless ; and that here, in Leezie

M'Queenic, she had her sole friend and comforter.

Naturally, then, the black bottle, which had strangely

enough stood the shock of conflict, was produced from
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m !

its reticule. Leezic had a corkscrew and two broken

teacups ready for active use, and another hour and

more of maudlin discourse, sometimes tearful, some-

times lively, gave the finishing touch to Mrs. Laidlaw's

Saturday afternoon.

The rest has been told. And so, no wonder if

Ronald Cameron took for a confirmed drunkard one

who was as yet only in danger of becoming so. There

were weeks, even months, when no one could accuse

Mrs. Laidlaw of the least tendency to drink; and

during these periods her husband and children were
as well cared for as most. There had even been one

whole year, lately, when she never ' touched,' as the

phrase goes,—a bright and happy year. But, alas

!

the uphill path was steep and difficult at times, and
the downward—oh, how easy

!
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CHAPTER IV.

MILLWOOD.

^iW-^JT was a pretty place. The house, a larj^e

W^ IM wide-spreading- cotta^-^ ornee, was encircled

fj^m^J/ by emerald lawn and tennis-green, the

^^m^ former pricked out by glowing flower-

^ ^ beds and tiny fountains. Here and there

ran long strips of greenhouse and con-

servatory, and pagoda-like arbours showed above

the trim laurel bushes and rhododendrons. Its

name could scarcely be called appropriate, except

as suggestive of the utter absence of anything in

the least resembling either a mill or a wood ; but

the whole place was a rich man's whim—he could,

of course, call it what name he pleased. The blue

waters of the Firth of Forth glittered merrily in

front, and the beautiful city of Edinburgh rose
37
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majestically at the back, so what more could possibly

be desired ? Mr. Ericsen, its owner, had been a

successful corn merchant in Leith and Copenhagen.

He was of Danish lineage, and very proud of it too.

1 1 is wile, an Englishwoman, had never been able

thoroughly to grasp the fact that other nations beyond

the Channel and beyond London influences were to

be considered as thoroughly civilised as her own.

That Henry Ericsen, her husband, was superior to all

other men since the creation, she most full)' and

devoutly believed ; but then he was an exception,—

a

singular exception,—and, she would triumphantly ask,

did not these very exceptions always prove the rule?

Obedience itself in every other particular, she there-

fore persistently refused to make her home on theshores

of Kattegat or the Skagerrack, which her husband

considered to be almost classic seas, breathing life

and inspiration to the happy dwellers by their waves.

This Scotch residence, then, was a compromise made

by ]\Ir. Ericsen on his partial retirement from busy

life. In Scotland he could find some traces of his

own land and race, and he was at least within easy

reach of them at any time.

Mrs. Ericsen had been accounted quite a beauty in

her youth, and was still a very handsome woman. A
shade of anxiety habitual to her face alone marred
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its pleasing aspect; but it was rather the result of

natural temperament than of any actual trouble cither

past or present. Her four children—three boys and

one girl—had grown up to early youth amiable and

well-disposed in everyway. No moment of vexation or

disappointment had they ever willingly caused to the

kind parents whose hopes were resting on them. Only,

as time went on, the lads had to go away, of course,

to college, or to foreign travel, or to business
;
while

even Edith,—the one daughter of the house, indispens-

able to its light and happiness,—she too must be

spared occasionally for some finishing lessons on the

Continent, or long visit to her Scandinavian relatives.

On one of these last, Edith had taken a great fancy to

a young Norwegian girl, a distant cousin of her own

name, Kaia Ericsen, and had insisted on bringing her

home to complete her education in Edinburgh, as she

greatly desired to do.

One of these long summer afternoons, the tennis-

ground at Millwood was in full swing of play. Frank

and Charlie were both at home just then, and they

always brought shoals of companions in their wake.

Edith, too, had mustered one or two girls from the

neighbouring villas, but she was much more exclusive

than her brothers, and made friends slowly. Several

games were going on at once, and there might have
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been another set, but for the want of a player. Edith

came back to her mother's garden chair with some-

thing^ very Hke a frown gathering on her pretty face,

saying, -

' Mother, dear, it is really too bad of Kaia !

'

' '^ou finding fault with Kaia, Edy !
' said Mrs.

Ericsen, raising her eyebrows in real or affectetl

surprise. ' I thought she could do nothing wrong,

according to your ideas.'

' Well, mother, I'm not exactly finding fault. Ky is

as near perfection as any girl I know, and nearer than

a good many
; but, all the same, she is getting very

careless about our tennis practice, and we shall nevei

be able to join the tournament if she doesn't come

home earlier on Saturdays. This is the third Saturday

she has been an hour behind her time, and one cet is

quite spoiled by her absence just now.'

* She has so many classes, poor girl. You never

worked half so hard, Edith. Even on Saturdays to

have English literature and music would have quite

shocked you. But Kaia must work for a living,

remember, in another year ; so you can't wonder she

is so anxious.'

Edith shrugged her shoulders.

' I don't like to think of poor Ky " working for a

living," as you elegantly put it. But, even if that must
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:et is

be, I don't see why she should spoil our games in the

meantime ; neither do I understand why her hours

should grow longer and longer every week ! Now 1

must go and take Eva Grierson's place ; she has

given in.'

So saying, Edith was off, her spirits quite revived

in an instant, and her mind full of the game. Her

mother, however, kept thinking about Kaia, the

absent. She looked at her watch, and tried to recall

the girls' hours at those private classes of hers in

town. * Yes, Kaia has sometimes been too late in

returning, now that I think of it,' she said to herself.

' I must inquire into it. There is no good in her

overworking,—nor should I like her to get into any

habit of idling about the streets with her companions.

That is not one of her faults, however, I must say.'

Mrs. Ericsen had scarcely finished these reflections

when the subject of them stood before her, the rosy

flush upon her cheek and her quick breathing testi-

fying to the speed with which she had sought her

homeward way. She was a bright, handsome, at-

tractive-looking girl, not by any means so regularly

beautiful as Edith, but with a freshness and buoyancy

about her which the other entirely lacked. Her dress

was of simple style and cheap material, but it suited

her lithe girlish figure to perfection. The sailor's hat
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which she took off carelessly to fan her heated face

had only a bit of blue ribbon to set it off. And yet

Kaia looked as dainty as any belle of the tennis-

green need wish to look, her sweet face and sensitive

Scandinavian features being enlivened by eyes as

blue as "forget-me-nots," while her plentiful coils of

fair hair made a fitting crown for the whole. Kaia

was indeed a pleasant picture to look upon just then.

Mrs. Ericsen thought so as she looked, and again she

wondered why the girl had been so often late.

'Kaia,' she said gently, 'sit down and tell me all

you have been about to-day. You are late, my child.

Has Miss Hawthorne extended your music hours ?

'

To her great surprise, a tell-tale flush mantled

Kaia's cheek more vividly than heat and haste had

done. What could it mean ? Kaia was always frank

and fearless, however ; she did not hesitate a moment

about her answer.

' I know I am late, Aunt Catherine,' she began,

addressing Mrs. Ericsen as she had been taught to do,

so as to make things home-like and familiar. ' But

my hours have not been lengthened. I have been

taking a walk.'

' With some of your companions ?
' asked Mrs.

Ericsen, a little coldly.

' No, Aunt Catherine,' said Kaia, bending her
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stately head a little. ' I met that—Ronald Cameron

—you know—and *

—

' Ronald Cameron !
' repeated Mrs. Ericsen, in a tone

still colder than before. ' Arc you so intimate with

him as to call him by his Christian name, Kaia?

'

' Well, no ; I call him Mr. Cameron, of course, when

I am speaking to him ; but you know that is what

Walter jails him, and so '

—

The girl stopped abruptly, as if uncertain how

to proceed with her defence. She felt very much

inclined to laugh, truth to tell, for the whole affair was

ludicrous enough, being such a trifle in itself, but

evidently magnified into something quite serious in

Mrs. Ericsen's anxious mind. But she would not for

worlds offend the kind friends and benefactors at

Millwood, and constrained herself to see this incident

with their eyes rather than her own.

' I am very sorry I went, dear auntie ! I will not

do so again, you may be sure, without asking your

permission. But you know in my own country we

seem so much freer in our ways. Neither father nor

mother would think anything of my staying an hour

or so late on a holiday. I forgot that you might think

it strange.'

'You were keeping Edith and your other friends

waiting, Kaia
!

' said the lady, still only half mollified.
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though Kaia's artless look and manner were not

without effect.

' Yes
; I see that now. I am very sorry indeed.

That was selfish, and so it was wrong, I know.'

'And where did you walk to, Kaia?' was Mrs.

Ericsen's next question.

'You will think it a very funny walk, auntie!' said

the girl, laughing and blushing. * It was to no more

delightful spot than the old Friars' Gate. You know

that long dirty street leading down to Holyrood ?

'

' I have driven down that way, I think,' said Mrs.

Ericsen, looking very much puzzled. ' What could take

you to such a place, Kaia? ]3ut I believe there are

some interesting and historic remains still to be found

there. Is young Cameron antiquarian in his tastes ?

'

' Well, no, I don't think so,' said the young lady,

breathing more freely now that she felt the worst was

over. ' The fact is, he wanted to take me to see some

poor people he is very much interested in One in

particular—a dear little boy—oh, so white and fragile-

looking ! And, as I have some spare time, we thought

— I mean Mr. Cameron thought—that I might some-

times go up and see this little boy, just to amuse him

a little, or read him a story, you know, or'

—

' You went into one of those dreadful-looking houses,

Kaia !

' interrupted the lady. ' So dirty and wretched,
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— full of fever, and measles, and whooping-cough,

and everything dreadful ! I am glad you have crn-

fesscd all this, Kaia, for it must be put a stop to at

our''

!

'

Poor Kaia ! her countenance fell. She had ruined

one very bright vision of her future days, it seemed to

her, by answering as she had done, frankly and fully.

It was very hard.

' Go and change your dress at once, my dear, every

bit of it. I insist upon it, before you join Edith and

the rest,—before you even speak to them. The danger

of infection from these places, I am told, is almost in-

credible. Perhaps you had better give Meldrum your

skirt at once, to put in soaV for the wash. How for-

tunate it is calico ! I shall go and explain to Edith

this fresh delay.'

Slowly, and with a very subdued, sorrowful look, the

bright Norwegian girl rose and crossed the lawn to-

wards the house, in obedience to her hostess's order.

The life and spirit seemed suddenly to have died oiit

of her, and, once in her own little room up-stairs, she

gave way to a hearty fit of crying, which was perhaps

the best thing she could do.

For some days back she had been indulging in

certain bright visions of a near future, wherein she,

Kaia Ericsen, with so little time and money of her own
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at command, could yet enter on a new field of work,

full of hope and promise, to brighten the hearts and

lives and homes of many who had very little indeed of

sunshine in them just then—sunshine which seemed to

have flooded all her own life as far as she could re-

member. It was not that she thought herself better

or more righteous than any in these poor darkened

dwellings — very far from that ! Not that she

meant to give them advice or reproof—to point out

that they were wrong and she herself right in this or

that course. Indeed, she did not believe she could

teach even the little ones among them. She was only

learning to teach as yet. But she did want to go

among these poor brothers and sisters of hers,

—

unknown hitherto and therefore neglected,—tell them

she would be their friend if they would let her be so,

share in their joys and sorrows, lighten their burdens

if that might be, or, if not, let some of the gladness of

her own lot—as books, pictures, music, what-not ?

—

filter into theirs. This had been her dream, and

perhaps, unknown almost to herself, there had been

another dream, fairer and sweeter still, interwoven

with it—one concerning herself more specially.

Both of these had been rudely shattered by Mrs.

Ericsen's unexpected view of Kaia's proceedings, and,

with the impulsive energyofher Scandinavian tempera-
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ment, the girl plunged at once from bright hope

and expectation to deep dejection and hopelessness.

Oh, to be home again ! she thought,—home to the

free and happy land of her childhood, where youth

and happiness were as untrammelled as the bird upon

the wing, where no one thought of frowning on a

chance meeting or companionship, as hers had been

that day. How lovely the Hardanger would be look-

ing just then, its glorious mountains keeping guard

over its glittering fjord, and the white masses of the

Folgefond—that far-famed glacier—sparkling like

towers of fairyland in the long, lingering sunset. Her

own village of Aalvik, how pretty and peaceful it

v/ould be looking now, with her father's house on the

promontory overlooking the bay, her mother standing

on the patch of greensward just above it, calling her

goats down from the steep hillside; while in the

green boat rocking in the bay would be little

Nils and Hans and Britta, playing by themselves,

and perhaps wondering when Kaia would come to

them ! Oh, to be there indeed !

And yet Kaia looked suddenly up, checking

herself as she said this, for she could not bear

anything that had the least touch of untruth about

it. The colour rose to her very brow as she whispered

to herself, 'I am saying what i,5 not quite true,
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maybe !

' For indeed Kaia did not wish to leave

Scotland just so soon. Slie knew her own heart

would be very sore indeed if a sudden order for her

return to Aalvik were decreed. She would grieve
»

deeply, and she could not help thinking that some

one else would be grieved too, perhaps more deeply

still. After a time Kaia dried her eyes, changed her

dress, and made ready for the lawn-tennis party,

determined to do all she could to please hei Millwood

friends.

»
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CHAPTER V.

j-

kaia's message.

CANNA think what mak's thae folk

fash themsel's to traik up that stair an'

see Johnnie ilka time they come round,'

observed Mrs. Laidlaw to her friend

^' ^ Leezie M'Queenie, who had just stepped in

for a minute or two's crack over the news of

the day. 'The missionar' used just to sit glowerin'

round him in that airm-chair for a wee moment, and

speir if he was ony better, maybe, but I never bade

him gang up, an' he never gaed. But thae young
veesitors—lads an' lassies, as I may ca' them—they

wait for nae biddin' o' mine, but just say, " I'm awa'

up to see Johnnie," or the like, an' up they are in a

jiffey. I've ta'en a washin' cloot to it the day in case

ony mair o' them may be here. It's an unco fash, to
51
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be sure, an' a' for naething, but a body disna like to

be misca'ed for keepin' an ill redd-up noose or that.'

' I was thinkin* ye were unco bravv the day,'

responded Leezie, 'an' says I to mysel', it'll be for

the guidman comin' hame.'

'For Davie !' exclaimed Mrs. Laidlaw, with a toss

of her head ;
* div ye think I wad' pit mysel' aboot

that gait for my auld Davie? He wad never ken

ony difference, and 'deed he wadna mind a prcen's

heid if he did. Ye ken little aboot the men-folk,

lass, or ye wadna think sic havers.'

It was Leezie M'Queenie's turn now to toss her

head in scornful fashion, for she did not much like

the last retort. That lady's domestic relations had

been for many years of a complicated nature, and,

after various phases of social life, she now found

herself wholly unable to say whether she had passed

into the comparatively happy state of widowhood, or

was still subject to matrimonial bondage. In this

dilemma Leezie had set up again as a spinster,

attached herself to the Friars' Gate Mission church,

attended its meetings, got enrolled in various bene-

volent societies, and on the whole was making a good

thing of it. Therefore it would be inexpedient to

reply, as she might easily have done, to Mrs. Laidlaw's

taunt ; and in place of doing so, Leezie made some
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excuse for a speedy departure, and left her neighbour

still occupied with the new excitement of her ' redding-

up.'

It was not only the wooden stair that was washed
;

Johnnie's garret had also undergone a partial cleans-

ing, and the heaps of old refuse and lumber had been

more tidily bestowed—under the bed most of it

;

while the little patient himself was looking much

fresher and healthier after the application of warm

water and soap to his thin white face and curly hair.

Johnnie was very bright and eager that day ; he was

evidently expecting visitors, like his mother. His

wasted hands twitched restlessly at the old torn

coverlet, as if trying to make it lie more neatly, and

he often glanced anxiously at some withering flowers

stuck into a black bottle just by his pillow. I'hey

had been given to him a week ago, so no wonder

they were withering now in that close atmosphere,

and in the very narrow vase which alone the Laid law

glass and china stores could supply.

• I wadna like her to think we had ta'en little heed

o' them, mother,' said Johnnie. ' She'll be back again

the day, maist like.'

' Hoots ! you an' your fine folk, laddie
!

' responded

his mother, with a cheery laugh, as she .vent on with

her tidying-up process. 'Ye're awfu' ta'en up wi'
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that youn<^ leddy, I'm sure.

11

\ I

lang, black-aviced loon that cam' wi'

But what's come o' that

her ? He
hasna been back to see ye again, has he ?

'

Mrs. Laidlaw spoke with some asperity regarding

the young man, to whom the epithet ' black-aviced

'

could scarcely be fairly applied. A touch of colour,

too, mounted to her cheek as she spoke, ^or she was

not quite dead to shame, and had a vivid though con-

fused recollection of her first meeting with Ronald

Cameron.

'No, he hasna been since she was, mother. I'm

thinkin' they'll maybe come thegither again. But

Im no' very sure, for he said he was awfu' busy wi'

some—ex—ex—I dinna mind what. And 'deed I'll

no' mind, for ony ane o' them's aneuch for ae day.

Eh, mother ! it was like a glint o' sun in the room
when him an' her was sittin' there

!

'

Johnnie had raised himself unconsciously as this

burst of poetic enthusiasm seized him, and then,

feeling his weakness, he fell back again on the pillow,

which his mother had recently covered anew, and

which was still a little whiter than his own face.

The poetic simile did not find favour with Mrs.

Laidlaw.

' Hoot awa' wi' yer havers, laddie ! Ye think mair

o' thae folk that ye never saw but aince or twice, than
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ye think o' the mother that bore ye, and that tyles

and trauchles for ye baith nicht an' day.'

It might be an exaggerated view of her maternal

cares and anxieties which these last words depicted,

but it moved Johnnie's sensitive little soul to its very

depths nevertheless. He stretched out his bits of

arms and clasped them round his mother's neck,

saying penitently,

—

'No, no, mother! I like ye best o' a'. Dinna

heed what I said !

'

His mother was quickly mollified. She kissed her

little boy v^ith somewhat unusual tenderness, and then

pretended to scold him for his coaxing ways.

' Ye're a racl fraikiii cratur, Johnnie ! I haena

tim.e to pit aff makin' a baby o' ye like this. See,

here's wee Curly greetin' sair wi' the earache. Ye'll

tak' her beside ye, like a guid laddie, an' show her

some o' yer bonnie picturs, or I get on wi' my
washin'.'

Saturday is proverbially the slattern's day for

washing, at least in Scotland. Still this Saturday

contrasted very favourably indeed with one previous

Saturday, and with many others in the L.aidlaw

household. For here were things all pretty straight

and tidy, while the mother busied herself over a small

tub in the kitchen window, from which emerged
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one by one some under garments in various sta^.s

of decay, to be swung lightly on the wooden pole

extending from the ledge out into the street, there to

flutter and flap at the breeze's will until they were dry.

The hearth was swept, and the kettle hissed upon the

hob. Everything was in unwonted order, and evidently

ready for visitors.

Alas
! the hours wore slowly on, even till the late

afternoon, and neither the light step of Johnnie's

'bonnie leddy,' nor the firmer tread of Ronald

Cameron, were heard approaching. Some of the

'stair-folk' did indeed look in for a moment in

passing, but these were not encouraged to-day by the

mistress of the house, for some reason best known to

herself. Not without a good deal of sarcasm and

various uncomplimentary remarks did these dis-

comfited acquaintances go on their way, but,

though Mrs. Laidlaw heard most of the vitupera-

tion well enough, she made no alteration in her

conduct, and deigned not a word of reply. This

Saturday she had evidently set before herself a

high standard of excellence, and meant to arrive at

it too.

It was an unusua'y quiet day in the Laidlaw

household, for the older children had set ofi" early,

marching to the Waverley Station under the gay
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banners of a Lowgate Sunday school, which was

bound for Newbattle Abbey and a day of pleasure.

To be sure, it was not the trip of their own particular

Sunday school, which was that of Friars' Gate

Mission, with a trip still in prospect; but the young

Laidlaws and many of their companions had a charm-

ing breadth in their views of ecclesiastical matters.

They were never fettered by any narrow sectarian

prejudices. To them it was of no moment whether

the Sunday school in question—the one where tickets

and ribbon badges were being just then distributed

for an approaching holiday—were Established or

Free Church, Episcopal or Independent, Baptist or

Wesleyan, U.P. or E.U. : if a ticket or a badge

could be obtained, they were ready to go. This

laxity of opinion naturally led to a good deal of

intermittent attendance at several Sunday schools

during the year, rather than to a stedfast adherence

to any one in particular. Their ideas may have got

a little jumbled in the proce.ss, and their teachers may

have lost interest in them somewhat, still it was the

system commonly pursued in the neighbourhood.

Parents and guardians made no objection, and, in the

opinion of Robbie Laidlaw, at least, it was one which

worked admirably.

' I hae been at fowr trupps the year alread},' said
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that, astute youth; 'an' I'll maybe get to tvva or

three mair yet.'

'Ay, but, Robbie,' exclaimed his sister Jeanie,

rather a conscientious little maiden in her own way,

'it's far mair wark. I've got six dooble verses to

learn instead o' wan, and three catecheesms, forbye

the Shorter !

'

•Huts!' retorted Robbie scornfully; 'do ye think

I learn ony o' them ? No' me ! That may dae for

lassies, but it's no' for the like o' me.'

Robbie was evidently destined for one of the lords

of creation in his own estimation. Jeanie only looked

at him with a sort of mild wonder in her light blue

eyes. She dearly loved the 'trupps,' but by some
incomprehensible law of her nature she was inclined

to learn her lessons too. Jeanie Laidlaw was a

general favourite at her various schools and classes,

being of a docile and affectionate nature, and rather

quick-witted in some ways.

Robbie and Mary were the two wild and unmanage-

able ones, and it was fortunate for the domestic

tranquillity that Willie held pretty firmly the reins of

government in all their games and play-hours. None
ventured to disobey or neglect any command of

Willie's, and, as he was not the least of a petty

tyrant, but on the whole kind and good-natured, as

ii
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ivcU as inflexibly just, there was no need for

rebellion.

But we are leaving Johnnie a long time to himself.

He was lying wide awake in the twilight, with little

Curly still by his side, her earache having long ago

been lost in happy slumber. The sounds of house-

hold work below had died away, for his mother was

busy over some mending now. Suddenly a voice

struck upon his ear, which he had almost given up

hope of hearing that day. It was his ' Mr. RonaK"!,'

and he was talking cheerily and pleasantly to his

mother. Johnnie had a vague sense that it was a

s^axat blessing he Jiad come this evening, when every-

thing was so nice and clean, and when his mother

was what Johnnie called ^herseV^ Alas! he had

often seen her not quite 'hersel',' and, though he

scarcely knew why, it had always vexed him sorely.

Perhaps he was too familiar with the unfailing results

of such a state, the cross and passionate moods,

the ugly words and even angry blows freely scattered

among his brothers and sisters, if not bestowed

on himself; the want of food and light, and comfort

of all kinds,—yes, Johnnie knew them all well—too

well

!

Mr. Ronald was not long in coming up to see his

little friend. He had a bright picture-book and a
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btinch of roses in his hand, which he gave to Johnnie

at once, saying,

—

'These arc from Miss Ericsen, Johnnie. She is

very, very sorry she can't come to see you just now.

Rut these are to keep you in mind of her for a little.'

Johnnie clasped the roses fast in his slender hands.

'What bonnie, bonnie flooers! They're just like

hersel'
!

' he said in his funny old-fashioned way, at

which Mr. Ronald laughed heartily.

' You are quite a poet, Johnnie,' he said. * I'll tell

the lady how much you liked her roses. Will you

give me a reward for bringing them ?

'

Johnnie stared hard at his friend.

'Me! A reward? I hae naething o' my ain

be'na '—and he looked round at his few possessions.

Would the broken toys or the six marbles, his tin

mug or his horn spoon, ever do for a rczvard?

Mi Ronald relieved his mind on that score.

' No, no, Johnnie. I only want one of these roses

for my button-hole, if you don't mind parting with

one. Just the wee'est one you can find, or a green

leaf only if you like.*

Johnnie's face brightened in a moment.

' I'll gie ye that,' he said, eagerly looking out what

he thought the very finest of his goodly bunch, and

laying it in Ronald's hand with a proud and happy
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smile. Mis mother had to be sent for next to sec

and smell the rest, and to get a nice big dish to hold

them all ; the black bottle was far too small, it was

discarded now with its faded treasures.

And then the picture-book ! It was a large-sized

one, with many coloured pictures )i liilK'; scenes and

incidents. Indeed, it would b .uite t Scripture

history to such as Johnnie. He ^^^azed at it with

wonder and delight.

'Is 't a' for me?' he whispered in rather an awe-

struck tone.

'For you, yourself, Johnnie; from the lady. But

to show the rest, you know, in good time.'

' Hoot ay I ' exclaimed Johnnie, as if this latter

suggestion had been quite unnecessary. And so it

was—Johnnie was never selfish. ' What's wrang wi'

hcrf he next demanded.

* Nothing is wrong, Johnnie ; she is well, only at

present she cannot come to see you. That is all I

can tell you. I saw her only for a few minutes this

afternoon, when she gave me these for you, and the

message.'

'Whatna message? I haena got that yet,' was

the next demand. Johnnie was evidently a perfect

miser where the 'bonnie leddy's' words were con-

cerned.
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' Well, just what I told you, my boy. That these

were to make you remember her, and that she was

very sorry she couldn't come. That was all the

message.'

' Hoot, havers !

' (this was a favourite phrase of

Johnnie's, borrowed probably from his mother's

repertoire). * Remember her ! What for wad I be like

to forget ?

'

Ronald smiled at the little enthusiast. Then a

shade of sadness passed over his own countenance as

he fastened the rosebud securely on his breast.

As usual, his time was limited. He had long

hours of work and of study before him that night.

So, saying a kind ' good-bye,' he hurried off, but he left

a very happy little heart behind him in Howie's

Land.

^ n̂f.̂w
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CHAPTER VI.

A SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

^UNDAY was emphatically a 'day of rest'

*^^ at Millwood. If it be possible to obey

any of the commandments too perfectly,

then the Ericsens might be said to have

reached that extreme with regard to the

perplexing and often discarded Fourth of

the Decalogue. To begin with the kitchen floor, cook,

being exempted by the simple requirements of a

cold dinner from any more strenuous exertions than

of boiling some potatoes, and being a large, rather

cumbrous person besides, was wont to fall into a state

of utter inertia, only relieved by occasional yawns of

an alarming and protracted nature. Housemaids,

parlour-maid, and scullery-girl were only prevented

from following cook's noble example by the superior
03
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attractions of the toilet, and the necessity for some

slight exertions in their respective spheres. Thomas,

the old coachman, had, of course, an opportunity of

spending the day in the bosom of his own family at

the lodge, and probably went to church with them
;

but it was wonderful how many hours had to be

spent in lounging about his orderly harness-room and

his comfortable stable, not working, of course, but

merely contemplating^ things in general, and the

blissful repose of 'Sigurd' and 'Thorsa,' the fine

Norwegian steeds under his charge. William, the

gardener, too, seemed to find it necessary to watch

with sleepy eyes the invisible growth within various

frames and hot-beds, over which he wafted the sooth-

ing fumes of his beloved pipe. But enough of the

vassals. The Ericsen family were themselves most

exemplary in all respects, and unfailing in the matter

of chu rch attendance. They filled a -omfortable, old-

fashioned pew in St. Dunstan's, the large city church,

which they had always been used to attend. But it

was a long wr'k from Millwood to that place of

worship, especially for Mrs. Ericsen, and, as has been

observed, Thorsa and Sigurd were off work on

Sundays, It was therefore deemed impossible to go

more than once a day ; and the idea of going to any

nearer church in the evening never seemed to occur
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to them. The Ericsens were thoroughly conservative

in this matter certainly. And so it came to pass

that, after the early dinner was over, Mr. Ericsen

generally found himself nodding in his easy garden

chair out in the conservatory opening o^^ the drawing-

room, while his wife sought either the shade of the

verandah or the snugness of the fireside, some

favourite book outspread upon her knees, with

thoughts free to roam at will, and memories of the

past weaving their spells aiound her. The younger

members of the family circle were, of course, more

active in their restfulness. A saunter round the

.o-ardens or throusjh the orchard, even a stroll down

to the beach, might be accomplished before tea; but

more frequently the hours went by in quiet reading or

pleasant chat in the thatched arbour or by the library

window.

This Sunday evening of which we speak, being in

the summer solstice, found Edith and Walter, along

with Bruce Morel and, a Cambridge friend of Charlie's

visiting at Millwood, seated under an old cedar-tree

on the lawn, enjoying the view of glittering Firth and

sunny slopes from its pleasant shr ie. They had

books with them, having regularly encamped there,

indeed, for an hour of reading, but they were not by

any means too deeply engrossed for conversation.

E
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'Where is your cousin?' asked young Moreland,

—

' Miss— I really r "ver can get a hold of that Christian

name of hers. Is \\. a Christian name, by the way ?

or is it as paga,n as your old Thor and Odin, Miss

Ericsen ?

'

' Oh, Kaia is quite a pretty name, and so easy to

say !
' returned Edith. ' I wish I had been called any-

thing so nice instead of my Saxon anpellation. I

don't know whether you call Kaia a pagan name

or not, Bruce ; but Ky herself is the very best

Christian I know. Why, she spends all her time on

Sundays studying 1

'

Bruce Moreland laughed.

* Do all good Christians need to study so much 1

'

he said. * I'm afraid we're not much to boast

of!'

Edith shrugged her shoulders, and gave a little

sigh.

' Ky is the best girl I know ; and she would be

good enough even if she didn't study. But she likes

to do as shewas brought up to do in her home, and

of course we don't interfere. She belongs still by

correspondence to some Bible-class or something

over yonder,'—here Miss Ericsen nodded her pretty

little head in the direction where one might suppose

Norway to be,
—

* and she has to write out whole
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' Much yen know about them, Edy !

' said Walter,

in a tone of good-humoured banter.

* Well, I did try, you know ; but it inade my poor

head ache, and so I had to give it up,' returned the

young lady.

' I shall be more frightened than ever to encounter

Miss Kaia
!

' observed Moreland, with mock gravity.

' I have always felt there was something about her I

didn't quite comprehend. I thought it might be the

pagan element, you know; but now I see it all, A
Biblical Encyclopaedia and Cruden's Concordance

all complete in one young lady is too much for

me!'

Edith laughed, and then frowned severely, taking

up her book to show that she did not quite like the

freedom of Moreland's remark ; while Walter sprang

to his feet with a quick flush of anger on his cheek,

saying,—

' I think we have all talked nonsense enough for

one day. I'm going to the library for a fresh supply

of books.'

While this random sort of conversation was going

on, Mrs. Ericsen was enjoying her favourite view from

the verandah, lightly shadowed also by richly flower-
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ing clematis and honeysuckle, while the low hum of

bees around her might well have soothed her to

slumber. But Mrs. Ericsen was not of a sleepy

nature. She was always too anxious and care-laden,

even in her easy, affluent life, to sink toadliy Into

slumber. Just then many anxious speculations

crowded her maternal mind. The future careers of

Frank, Charlie, and Walter occupied her attention

for a long time, it, spite of a large volume open in

her lap, and displaying at the top of its pages, in clear

type,—

' Sermon XVI.—On the Cares of this World '

Would Frank make a distinguished appearance at

the Bar, as she fondly hoped he would ? and would

Charlie overwork at Cambridge, and die in a decline ?

Would Walter decide soon, and would his decision

be in favour of Medicine, as he often threatened, or

would he take to commercial life, as his father wished

him to do ? Who could tell ?

Then Edith. What was to become of her in after

years, when father and mother were no longer here to

watch over her ? In whose keeping would she place

her happiness ? Girls were so thoughtless

!

From this point the lady's meditations wand' . u

back to her own lor
;
past girlhood, tracing ' vn
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path, through its many windings, up its hills of

difficulty and down its vales of sorrow, till at last it

ended, by God's blessed guidance, in a fair and goodly

heritage. Here at least was a lesson of hope and

trustfulness for those who were dearer to her than ever

her own self had been.

But while Mrs. Ericsen thus reviewed her past

youth, one memory of quite another kind awoke with

peculiar force and tenderness. She seemed to be

again a young girl, dressed in deep mourning, kneeling

by a little grave. It was a first household grave, and

the boy who lay there had been the 'loved of all.'

Beside the quiet churchyard walls flowed the wide

Severn, rich in song and story, and on the other side

rose the ivied tower of her father's church, while the

rectory windows caught the bright rays of a setting

sun.

' Johnnie ! Johnnie !
' she said softly and wistfully

to herself. It was strange she should have him so

vividly before her that night, for it was thirty years

and more since they had played together beneath

the sheltering beech-trees or on the daisied field.

But the boy's memory was sweet and fragrant still,

and she willingly yielded herself to this dream of

early days. He had always been a fragile, delicate

child, never able to romp about with other bo}'s, and

il

fil
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hO, perhaps, became more closely the companion and

playmate of his little sister. And the little sister

learned to devote herself to him, and to find all her

own happiness in his. Yet when the time of parting

came, when Johnnie was sent for to his far-off, unseen

home, never to come back and play with her as in the

dear old days, then it seemed to the girl as if she

had never done half enough to please him, never loved

him even as she might have done if she had only

known how soon he was to leave her ! Oh, if Johnnie

could come back only for a day, that she might tell

him all this! That sorrow and that remorse were

long, long past, and yet this Sunday night Mrs.

Ericsen found tears dimming her eyes as she re-

membered it all.

She was forced to wipe them away hurriedly, for a

servant came with a card, saying the gentleman wished

to see Mr. Walter, but she could not find him, and

rather thought Mr. Moreland and he had gone

towards the shore.

Mrs. Ericsen looked at the card. It was Ronald

Cameron's. * Ask him to come here,' she said ; and

soon the young student was seated by her side, look-

ing with surprise and admiration at the picturesque

view in front, for Mr. Ericsen had so judiciously laid

out his grounds, that from the verandah a charming
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peep of blue waters and distant hills, framed in

by waving boughs of forest green, greeted and ''e-

freshcd eyes long used to city streets and du?ty

thoroughfares.

' I didn't know the Firth of Forth could look so

—

shall I say romantic?' Cameron said. 'You sec it

here to the very best advantage. What a lovely place

this is!'

' I am glad you like it. You must come often when

you have time, and see it under more favourable cir-

cumstances,' replied Mrs. Ericscn kindly. ' To-night

I am sorry to find Walter is not at hand to welcome

you. But do you know, Mr. Cameron, I am not

altogether sorry ; I wanted to have a few words with

you myself Now, are you at all inclined to run away

and escape my little scolding ?

'

There was a pleasant raillery in her tones as she

said this, and yet, truth to tell, Ronald Cameron did

look a trifle nervous, as he realized that some reproof,

however gentle, and however unmerited, was in

store for him. He was anxious, for some reason

which he could scarcely have explained to himself,

to stand well with the Ericsen family, especially

with the lady who held a rightful sway over Kaia's

movements.

For a moment i. two he did not reply, but kept

i^iC'

;i]
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his eyes bent on tb^. ground, where some blue clematis

blossoms lay scattered by the breeze. He reviewed

certain circumstances in that brief intcrva! :\nd then,

raising his head, said frankly,

—

* I will gladly listen to anything you may wish to

say to me Mrs. Ericsen. I am quite sure it can only

be somctliing very kind and good, even if it be a

" scold.'
'

' I am not so sure of your thinking it so,' said Mrs.

Ericsen ; 'but I will not keep you in suspense, at all

events. Let me take the bull at orxe by the horns.

You have put some wild ideas into the head of my
thoughtless Norwegian lassie, Mr. Cameron. She

thinks it is her duty to go into all sorts of horrid dens

of disease and filth,—a Mrs. Elizabeth Fry on a small

scale, I suppose,—never reflecting that she may by her

imprudence cost the very lives of all ler uncle's house-

hold by bringing inx.ction back vvith hei ; and I

should just like to know what good in comparison of

such a dreadful calannty a girl like Kaia can do.

A few tracts, I suppose, some tea and rngar amonj^

the old women, or some money, at aii events, would

do more in a week than she cai- >
' a year of such

absurd and dangerous visiting'

Gentle as the lady was by nature, she had now

worked herself up into a little blaze of temper, by

I
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means of this recent annoyance of hers. Her eyes

! sparkled, her pale cheeks glowed. For a moment she

\
paused to recover her composure. Ronald Cameron

I
seized the opportunity.

]
' There is much truth in what you say,' he answered

*

gently. 'The home is always first to be guarded,

I
first to be considered, by every o!''^ of us. Whatever

I duties may spring up beyond it, the " keeper of the

vineyaids" dares not neglect his own.'

I

His words soothed Mrs. Ericsen's ruffled spirits

wonderfully. ' A very sensible and reasonable youth,

at :'ll events,' she thought to herself *I wish

I Chai and Walter were always as amenable to

guidancf
'

' I am giad you see it so,' she said aloud. ' And

therefore yo? ill not wonder that I at once put a

stop to Miss Quixote's romantic adventures, and have

pointed out some pretty work for bazaars, and so forth,

as a much more suitable way of regenerating the

world—for girls like her to attempt, of course, I meau.

It is quite different with clergymen and city mission-

aries, I know.'

J
* I quite admit your perfect right to decide in this

matter,' replied Cameron ;
' and I am sure you will

find Miss Ericsen willing to believe that "obedience

is better than sacrifice." But ; How me to go back to
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your first remarks. \V' a one part I agreed at once,

as you remember; but with the rest, no ! You say

that tracts and gifts and money can do as much or

more good than personal visitation. That I cannot

for a moment admit. That the gifts and money

would be more welcome in the homes of the poor is

very likely
; but to please is one thing, to do real and

lasting good is quite another.'

' I'm afraid I don't quite understand you,* said Mrs.

Ericsen stiffly. She was troubled by this new turn

of his discourse, and was perhaps not very willing to

understand.

'Let me explain,' he said. 'A little picture from

that very stair where Miss Ericsen began her work

may do. And first, let me assure you that I carefully

selected one as free from all infection as could be got

anywhere. Really it is fairly clean and fairly decent,

as things go.'

Mrs. Ericsen shook her head dubiously. Cameron

proceeded,

—

'I went yesterday to see a poor little fellow to

whom she had spoken very kindly. He lies in a

miserable garret all day by himself; it is a case of

spine disease. They say nothing can be done, though

he is only seven, I think, or eight. Very sad, isn't

it? Well, Miss Ericsen had sent him a picture-book
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and some flowers by nic ; but w hen I told him she

couldn't come herself

—

'Saying a cruel aunt had forbidden her, I suppose?'

was the sarcastic interruption.

'No ; that was not for me to tell, and the "cruel"

would not have been true,' replied Cameron, with a

smile. Again his temperate words had a soothing

effect. He went on. * You would have wondered to

see that poor wee chappie let the book and the

flowers fall on his ragged bedcover, while he asked

eagerly where "the bonnie leddy" was, and "what

was wrang wi' her." And when I told him he was to

remember her, there was a tear on his thin white

cheek as he repeated my word, '^Remember I'' adding,

"What for wad I forget .=>" Ah, Mrs. Ericscn, you

would have granted then that the living touch, the

personal sympathy, have a power which silver and

gold can never equal
!

'

' I did not know Kaia had any spare money for

these presents,' said Mrs. Ericsen, affecting a coldness

which she did not feel, and thoroughly despising

herself for the taunt, even while she made it.

She was being convinced against her will, and

perhaps found it hard to 'kick against the pricks.'

' Your young friend must be quite a poet, I am

sure.'
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'Yes, a poet. Poor Johnnie!' was all Cameron
replied.

Mrs. Ericsen started. That name again !

'Johnnie !
' she said softly. ' Is that the poor child's

name ? How strange ! Tell me more about him.'

Young Cameron stared.

' Do you know him ?
' he said hesitatingly.

' No, no,' answered the lady impatiently. ' Merely

an association of ideas. Please go on with your
picture, as you call it'

Thus encouraged, Ronald Cameron renewed his

protraiture of wee Johnnie Laidlaw, with additional

sketches of his surroundings, so graphically given,

that Mrs. Ericsen listened to him with an interest

that the last fashionable novel in three volumes

from Douglas and Foulis' library could never have

evoked.

But he was soon interrupted. Voices and steps

were heard, which announced the return of Walter
Ericsen and Bruce Moreland from their stroll, while

Edith and Kaia at the same time made their voices

audible in the drawing-room. Presently the whole
party, including Mr. Ericsen, now revived by slumber,

gathered on the verandah round Mrs. Ericsen and her

visitor, and the latter reminded Walter of the object

of tiiis Sunday evening call.
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' You promised to come with me to one of the

students' meetings if we were in special want of

help/ he said; 'and to-night we have a grand

meeting in the New Hall. Ravensforth of Bristol

is to speak, and we want to have plenty of the fellows

to go round among the people afterwards, just to

take them by the hand, you know, and say a kind

word.'

Waller looked rather taken aback at this pro-

posal.

'Oh, I can't!' he said. 'It's not in my
line, you know. And—and—I've Moreland here

to look after, too. You must really let me off,

Cameron.'

Ronald looked disappointed.

' I had made sure of you this time,' he said ;
' but

just as you like,'

Moreland, who had been studying the young

student's face with a look of curious, half-amused

interest, here came most unexpectedly to the rescue.

' Don't make me a bugbear, Ericsen,' he said; ' I'll

go too, if you don't mind, Mr. Cameron. If there's

one thing I can do, it's speaking to people I never saw

in my life before ; and if I can say a helpful word to

any poor beggar that has had worse chances than

myself in the world, why, I'm your man. Not about
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religion, of course, you know,

—

niitid tliat ; but if it's

about turning up the right street or left, you know,

and k'ccping a straight look-out ahead for everything

that's good and true and worth living for,—all that sort

of thing, you understand,—all I can say is, I'll be only

too glad to have the chance.'

The Ericsen family looked rather blank at this

extraordinary 'confession of faith,' but Ronald

Cameron grasped the singular ally cordially by the

hand, saying,

—

' Come and welcome. You are on the right side,

any way,'

So it was settled that Walter and his friend should

both accompany Cameron to his Friars' Gate meeting,

and, the evening being now well advanced, they set off

at once.

Kaia and Ronald had only time for a very few

words apart ; but, as both looked exceedingly happy,

it is probable that they found personal presence and

sympathy in this case also more helpful than material

objects.

' Mr. Cameron,' said Mrs. Ericsen, as she bade

Ronald a kindly good-bye, ' will you come again

and have a chat with me very soon, perhaps

this week ? I may have something else to say to

you.'
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' Most gladly,' answered the young man ; adding-,

with a merry look in his blue eyes, 'it isn't to be

"scold" this time, is it ?

'

' PerJiaps not', answered the lady, with a quiet

smile.

to



CHAPTER VII.

IN friars' gate.

'T was no very grand or spacious hall to

which Ronald Cameron guided his friends

—only a rough, temporary building re-

constructed from some ancient tenements

whose lease of life had nearly expired. But,

grimy and dismal as it might look to eyes in

search of architectural grace or aesthetic loveliness, it

was a bright and blessed spot—a perfect rainbow of

hope, indeed, to the group of earnest young students

who had secured it for their meetings in one of the

darkest and most degraded quarters of the city.

These self-devoted home missionaries were all

young and full of natural enthusiasm, but in many of

them there breathed a spirit of new zeal and ardour

that was not born of youth or of nature only, but
80

i

i 1
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surely of that great Spirit which, breathing over the

deep, dark waters at the earliest dawn of creation, said,

' Let there be light.'

Friars' Gate, despite the odour of sanctity still

lingering m its name, was in many respects a region

dark enough to awaken in any friends of humanity

that pleading cry for ' Light—more light!' The
processions and festivals of the old Romish Church

had long passed away—its shrine of St. Mary's was

lost even to memory, and its troops of friars, black

and white and grey, had faded into oblivion. The
publican's range of barrels and glittering brasses

; the

pawnbroker's aerial balls (once the insignia of a noble

Italian house, now the beggar's refugr nd the spend-

thrift's ruin) ; the barber's gaudy p. , and swinging

plate
;

the lodging-keeper's obtrusive board,~thesc

now had their place, so far as decorative art was con-

cerned, among the narrow streets and filthy wynds,

the crowded courts and closes of Friars' Gate.

But, after all, ' It's sure to be the darkest the hour
before the dawn ;

' and here at last were the student

missionaries, eagerly pressing forward to do battle as

best they might, even with their untried weapons and
unproved armour, against the hosts of sin and death.

And here, as a first result of their movement, was the

gaunt old ruin, which had in former days rung often

III
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with the drunkard's glee and the swearer's oath, the

brawhng of women, the ribaldry of men, and the

cries of helpless and miserable children, now warm

and bright, not only with material warmth and com-

fort, but with a welcome and sympathy and brother-

liness more needed by far. There was song too-

sweet and holy song, which, coming from the lips of

Christian women, seemed to have power like that

divine strain that overcame the Sirens' song in classic

story. For the people came in readily as soon as

the soft-toned harmonium began pealing through the

lighted hall, carrying out into the darkness its gentle

summons. There were no long sermons to weary or

deter them, for the Friars' Gate folk were not yet

able for such ' strong meat,' being as regards church

services the merest ' babes ' as a general rule.

Many of these ' babes ' were a study in themselves.

Faces so grey and colourless, eyes bent so long on

grovelling among garbage both moral and physical,

that for any higher objects they had grown utterly

useless. Clothing, the great marvel of which lay in

its exceeding dilapidation and decay and the com-

plicated nature of its fastenings. When were these

garments changed, and how were they readjusted?

Surely a scientific mind alone could grasp the secret

of pinning that black petticoat, for instance, so
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numerous are its fissures ! And this old dress coat,

with yavvninf^ chasms here and there—has its o\. f

any chart of its windings to guide him in his toilet ?

Down, far down below earth's surface, geologists

find masses of rock, some of them composed of very

diverse material, but these, by some terrific power,

—

unseen,unknown,—have been literally crushed together

into one indivisible mass. It was so in that Mission

Hall in Friars' Gate that Sunday night; at least Bruce

Moreland thought of that illustration as he sat in the

farthest back seat he could find, watching the un-

familiar scene around him. ' These people and their

garments are alike in one thing,' he said to himself.

' They have not grown up naturally in their present

sphere. They have been in difterent lands and differ-

ent surroundings; they may have fluttered—the gar-

ments at least—in gay sunshine, and made a part in

many a goodly show ; but here they are at last, all

ground down into one dull, inert mass—hopeless,

indifferent, degraded. And the strong hand that

dragged them down and crushed all life and goodness

out of them—what was it ?

'

Here Mr. Moreland's meditations terminated

abruptly, for the service had begun, and his atten-

tion was arrested by the first notes of Mr, Sankey's

well-known hymn, 'Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.'
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He thought he had never heard one S( beautiful,

for Bruce Moreland's experience in such matters was

small even compared with that of the congregation

around him. His university life at Cambridge was

just over, and, having come into possession of a con-

siderable fortune, he was, in his own phrase, 'just rest-

ing on his oars '—a state of repose of mind and body,

during which he found his way much oftcner to

theatres, billiard-rooms, and smoking concerts than to

devotional services of any sort. And yet he wasn't a

bad sort of fellow either, as any of his friends would

have testified. Generous, warm-hearted, and open to

the best and noblest impulses, it was only that, born

and brought ui> ;ii an atmosphere of utter worldli-

ness and pleasUi\, -seeking, he really knew no higher

aims.

' Man was made to be happy, and he should try to

make himself so. That's my creed and confession,

you know,' he would say laughingly. 'Short and

simple, isn't it ? Ah ! that's a proof of its being the

right stuff, don't you see? The best way in every-

thing is always the simplest
!

'

But we must return to the meeting, which went on

apace. Ronald Cameron looked around him hope-

fully and thankfully. There was not one vacant spot

that night, and the very people he wanted to see were
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all there. There was Hepburn, the reformed drunkard,

who they all feared had gone off again quite lately
;

and Brockett, the inveterate atheist, who would never

listen to anybody but himself heretofore ; and Scroggie,

the malign and bitter opponent of the whole r' 'oii.

Whether for good or evil, he was seated thci wn a

back bench, apparently in a suitable frame of mind.

Nor were acquaintances wanting among the fairer and

weaker sex. Lizzie M'Qucenie was planted right in

front, with her old straw bonnet battered considerably

and set to one side, but as yet withstanding the

attacks of her usual sleepiness. Kirsty Orrock, too,

the fair amazon of Howie's Land, was not far off, with

a perfectly seraphic expression on her bronzed visage,

which seemed to testify that for the present, at least,

all feuds were forgotten.

Yes, Ronald Cameron felt happy as he thought of

all these wanderers gathered for once at least within

their Father's house of prayer. And must you

blame him if another source of gladness was also

present to his mind, making his own future more

bright and hopeful than it had been ? He had seen

Kaia Ericsen once more— heard her voice, that

thrilled his heart as no other could. And he had

her gL..u-dian's frank and free welcome to Millwood

still making music in his ears. Surely they would
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often meet now, even though her visits to Howie's
Land must remain a forbidden thing. But Cameron
had work to do that night, and he honestly tried to

put all thoughts of personal happiness by.

Mr. Ravensforth, the evangelist from Bristol, who
was the chief spokesman of the meeting, was no
ordinary orator. His style was very quiet and simple,

yet possessed of a swaying power which many * sons

of thunder
' might well have envied. A thin, spare

form, evidently used to constant exertion ; a counte-

nance gravely benign, and so full of expression, that,

even while he stood silently looking round on his

hearers, as if trying to read the secrets of these many
hearts, every wandering glance was arrested and
fixed on him. These were the chief characteristics

that struck Bruce Moreland as he mentally appraised

the new type of human nature.

* Now I know what that fellow's going to say,' he

decided :
' he's going to fire off suddenly upon drink,

and taking the pledge, and all that sort of thing. I

know the jargon they all go in for. I might as well

take forty winks while he's at it. Of course it's the

best thing for our mutual friends here—some of them
look pretty much as if they needed it

!

'

' I have come a long way to speak to you to-night,'

so the evangelist began, 'and it is to tell you a very
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simple truth. Some of you have forgotten it—some

never learned it. It is this— You were made to be

happy'

' By Jove ! the fellow's taking a leaf out of my

book !

' This was Mr. Bruce Moreland's sudden

mental ejaculation, as he sat up with fresh animation

in his looks, and all thought of sleep forgotten. There

was something strangely familiar in the voice as well

as in the words.

'I do not ask any one of you,' Mr. Ravensforth

continued, 'if you are rich or poor, good or bad,

prosperous or ruined. If I might speak to-night to

those who stand nearest to our monarch's throne, to

those who wear the judge's ermine robe, or who

throng our halls of learning—to the women of wealth,

and luxury, and fashion—I would say to them the

very same words—"You were made to be happy.

Have you forgotten it? Have you never known it?"

' I do not know your names—your stories I shall

never learn—in ^11 likelihood I may never look on your

faces again. But I do know that you are my brothers

and my sisters, bone of my bone, flesh of my flesh.

I do know that my Father's heart is yearning for you

now, that for you my Redeemer died. And I know

that I s/ial/ meet you all again on one great coming

day before the judgment throne, when heaven and

i
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earth shall have passed away, and when our little life

here is but a vanished dream. And, lest you should
accuse me in that day of having left undone a brother's

part, of having stood aside in cold indifference while
you hurried past me into endless ruin, I come to-

night, your brother and your friend, to grasp your
hand in mine, and say, " Oh, remember ! Man was
made to be happy'' '

To give the whole of Mr, Ravensforth's address here
is of course impossible, even if it were wanted. It

will suffice to say that, passing from some vivid

pictures of mere earthly pleasure, which he showed
to be not more fleeting and fallacious in the coarser

forms than in the more refined, he gradually un-

folded to the eager listeners before him a picture

fairer and more att Ve by far than any of the

others. And yet it .> ,s of a happiness within the

grasp of every one there. It was of a life fit for the

king's palace and the peasant's hut—for the senate

and the workshop—the millionaire and the beggar
alike. A life noble and unselfish— crowned with
thorns, indeed, and yet with glory too; a peace
abiding even in the midst of storm and shipwreck

;

a joy that brightens through the darkening days of
earth, and rises at last to its native home in heaven.

It was as if he showed them some fair building of
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costly and precious stones, with stately towers and

battlements, with rich carving and delicate tracery,

—

a building full of wondrous treasures, enduring as

eternity itself. And this might be their own ! One

feature of his pictured palace the artist did not by any

means forget Its glory and its gladness—its beauty

and its wealth—its foundation and its corner-stone

—was Christ.

When Mr. Ravensforth sat down another hymn

was sung, followed by prayers and one or two short

addresses; but some auditors then began to move off

—

the Friars' Gate people being generally of a rather

restless nature. But one of them had gone quickly

away who was not of their number, one who had

volunteered, indeed, to remain and speak a word or

two to inquirers, but who had himself unexpectedly

received a message,—a home-thrust he called it,—and

felt that he must go away and think over it in

silence.

* Where are" you going, Moreland ?
' whispered

Walter Ericsen to his friend, as he encountered him

in the doorway. 'The thing isn't over yet. Why,

you were to speak to some of those fellows, you

remember.'

' Don't remind me of my folly—my presumption,'

answered Moreland hurriedly. 'My dear fellow, I've
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been spoken to myself, that's what it is. No, don't
hinder me, I want to think a bit. I'll come back in

time for the walk home.'

Wondering very much whether Moreland spoke in

jest or earnest, and rather inclined to the former view,
Walter Ericsen let him go, only watching him a {Q^v

minutes as he turned down towards the old palace of
Holyrood, and the wide park beyond it, lying fair in

the bright moonlight. Moreland lighted his cigar as
he went, according to wont, and quickly disappeared.

It had been so strange and startling to Moreland to

hear his own much-vaunled 'creed' preached from,
and made a truth so utterly different from what he
had always made it ; to have a sort of electric light

shed over his own heart and life, till their utter dross
and vanity stood out in a relief which he could hardly
brook. So strange and new an experience was it,

that he could do nothing but listen with absorbing
interest, forgetting even the speaker himself in the
message he had come to deliver.

But now, pacing up and down in the starlight, with
the cool sweet air of July fanning his temples, while
silence girdled the great rocks above him and the
sleeping waters of St. Margaret's Loch, he had leisure

to think who this evangelist was.

His own earliest college days had been recalled to
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him by Ravensforth's very first words. He had

remembered then the most brilliant wrangler and

prizeman of the year, and how often his speeches had

been listened to with eager admiration by half the

fellows, and the very dons and professors too. Politics,

social reforms, popular science, anything and every-

thing this man was ready for ; and the success of a

debate generally depended on whether or not he

could be secured for it. But Ravensforth was not

the name. No, Moreland couldn't recall the right

name. It was a short, common name. Certainly it

wasn't Ravensforth.

Suddenly another flash of memory illumined him.

Wasn't he the fellow who got some piece of luck one

morning—found himself heir to a grand estate, or

fortune, or both. Nothing so likely as that he might

have had to change his name for that. And then

—

yes, surely this was the story—people said that along

with the great luck some great sorrow had come, and

that he eventually lost his head over it, and grew

very eccentric. Surely he had heard that the once

brilliant scholar was now little better than a fool.

The longer he thought over it, the plainer became his

recollection of the circumstances. Then he said half

aloud, ' Ravensforth is that man. And he is the same

splendid fellow still,' he added. ' He spoke, as he said
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himself, not to rich or to poor, but to all alike, as he
would have spoken to the University Council, I believe
He spoke to me, anyway.' Lastly, after thinking long
and earnestly over all that had come home to his
own heart and conscience, Moreland said to himself
emphatically, ' If Ravensforth is a fool, then a pity
that the world is so wise I

'

!
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CHAPTER VIII.

MRS. ERICSEN'S project.

ONG before high noon on Monday, Mill-

wood, from its pretty cottage even to its

outmost garden wall, presented a very

different and more lively aspect from that

of the slumberous Sunday just preceding. It

was, in fact, to some extent like the Palace of

the Sleeping Beauty before an^' after the magic kiss of

the daring prince.

Even Mrs. Ericsen moved about with some alacrity

and cheerfulness, jingling various bunches of keys, all

brightly burnished and duly labelled, evidently under

the belief that looking into one cupboard after another,

opening and shutting drawers, reviewing orderly arrays

of china, glass, and silver, besides a multitude of

heterogeneous articles, was the most arduous form of

housekeeping.
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The gentlemen were, of course, off to town on

business, and the girls were at their classes or shopping

there too. So their places were vacant, but the

stirring sounds of the housemaid's broom, and the

parlour-maid's pleasant clatter among her plates and

knives, made some amends so far as noise was con-

cerned. Cook was in the full tide of arrangements

for hot luncheon and late dinner, and, what was as

troublesome as either, the requirements of the servants'

hall table ; while the gardener's boy was, she said,

'worrying her life out' by bringing in hampers of

different vegetables for immediate inspection and

choice. Thorsa and Sigurd were undergoing a

thorough grooming, and the stable-boy whistled his

most lively melodies as he mopped out his well-

flagged domain. Altogether, one might say that

Millwood had waked to life again.

But along with her housekeeping cares Mrs. Ericscn

had a new notion running in her head. A pleasant

enough one, surely, for she smiled to herself often as

the fancy recurred.

*
I wonder how they will all like it,' she said to

herself. ' And I do hope young Cameron will come

back soon, that I may ask him about it.'

A nurse's couch long disused stood folded in one

corner of the storeroom. It met her eye by chance.
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' There is the very thing/ she thought. ' The poor

boy could have that laid upon the lawn when the day

is fine, or in the shade of the verandah—anywhere.

Why, it looks as if it had been got on purpose for him.'

It may easily be gathered from this that Mrs.

Ericsen had grasped the grand idea of having little

Johnnie Laidlaw down to Millwood for a visit, but it

was so strange and new an idea, that no wonder she

felt quite in a little whirl about it. The little boy,

whose name was the same as that of the long-lost

companion of her childhood, and whose fate was in

some respects so like to his, in others how very ««-

like—that little sufferer had found an entrance to her

heart and sympathy, where others, as sorely afflicted

as he, might long have knocked in vain. She had

passed through long years of life accounted by her-

self and others a fair specimen of Christian worth

and character. Yet never once before had it occurred

to her that the blessings freely showered upon her-

self and her family were given not for herself and them

alone. There were conventional charities, of course,

fashionable philanthropies, claims of dependents, and

so forth. These had never been neglected at any

time. But living, loving, personal help and influence

were utterly unknown. Perhaps at this late stage of

life it was really more wonderful that she did awake

If
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to some sense of it, than that she had never reah'zcd

it at all. But a hidden spring had been touched at

last by a master hand.

' God hath His mysteries of grace,

Ways that we cannot tell :

He hiilcs them deep, like the hidden sleep

Of him He loved so well.'

Mrs. Ericsen was sitting in the arbour at work that

afternoon, when Kaia and Edith came bounding across

the lawn in search of her.

* I have got this naughty girl home in good time

to-day, mother dear,' said the latter, making her cousin

throw down her pile of schoolbooks on the grass, and

sit down with her on the rustic bench for a chat with

her mother. Edith's excursions to town were few

compared with Kaia's daily peregrinations, but she

had always as much again to tell of all she had seen

and heard, more particularly of what concerned the

world of dress and fashion.

' I have seen a cap that will exactly suit you,

mammy!' began the daughter of the house. 'You

must go to Madame Angelica's showroom and have

a peep at it. Some exquisite lace just framing in the

sweetest violets you ever saw. I couldn't believe they

were artificial till I touched them.'

Mrs. Ericsen smiled.

I !
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• I have no intention of going back to Madame
Angelica's for a month at least, Edy ; so don't put

yourself to the trouble of tempting me. I am going

to ask Kaia to take me some day soon to a rather

less fashionable resort.'

' Arc you going to take Ky as your guide instead

of me, in affairs of the toilet ?' exclaimed Edith, rais-

ing her pretty eyebrows in surprise, n al or affected,

whereat Kaia herself laughed merrily. 'Mother
mine, that is a most dangerous step I I have warned
you!'

Kaia's indifference regarding minor details of dress

was a well-known joke among the Ericsens, though

Edith was always the first to own that her careless

cousin looked so well in anything, that it was quite

mortifying to herself and other girls who spent a good
deal of time before the mirror.

' My only boast is,' said Kaia, ' that I do find out

much cheaper places than those you patronize, Edy;
and I'm sure I don't know what would become of me
if I didn't. Can I take you to any of my hons inarches.

Aunt Catherine ?

'

' No, my dear ; that is not what I had in view.'

Edith gave vent to an ostentatious sigh of relief.

* I am thankful for that; she said. ' But do let us

hear the worst, mother dear. I cannot stand suspense.'
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But Mrs. Ericscn seemed to find * the worst,' what-

ever it might be, rather difficult to come out with.

She fidgeted about a little, and folded her cambric

handkerchief in a number of very prim exact

folds—a habit of hers which the girls knew very

well as betokening some amount of abstraction or

perplexity.

' St. Valentine's purse, I declare
!

' said her saucy

and not too ceremonious daughter. ' What are we

about to hear ?

'

Then, to their amazement, instead of any startling

revelation such as they had expected, Mrs. Ericsen

suddenly changed the subject.

' I have been wondering, Kaia, what we could do for

that poor little boy of yours. Young Cameron told

me some really very touching things about him, and

—

and—I trust, my dear, you know I did not mean to

be at all harsh or unkind the other day when I for-

bade your visiting there. Indeed, I still hold to my

opinion that '

—

But here Kaia's arms were thrown warmly round

her, and that young lady's tender entreaties were

poured forth that she should never say any more

about that, and never think her so foolishly ungrate-

ful as not to understand that everything her aunt said

and did was onlv kindness in some form or other.
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So Mrs. Ericscn gave up the vain attempt to continue

in that strain, and said instead,

—

'But, Kaia, tell me what you think of my plan.

Do you think the little boy would be happy if we

brought him down here for a week or two, to get good

air and food and a little careful nursing?'

'Think!' repeated the Norwegian girl warmly,

now kneeling in ecstasy at her aunt's feet, while Editli

stood Dicing on in blank amazement at the scene,

—

'think!—that Johnnie would believe himself in Para-

dise, if he ever heard of such a place. Oh, Aunt

Catherine 1 are you really in earnest ? Do you

believe it is possible?'

' If Mr. Cameron assures us he can be removed

without any danger to himself, I don't t'^Q anything

to make it impossible, dear,' replied her aunt. ' I

have been looking out one or two little things already

which might be useful for him ; and then, you know,

he could be carried out to the lawn, or even down to

the shore on fine days.'

'Oh, how delightful!' exclaimed Kaia. 'It will

be such a pleasure to show Johnnie all these lovely

flowers, and the bonnie Firth yonder, shining among

the trees. And it will be best of all to see his look

of wonder and delight.'

Even Edith seemed attracted by this vivid picture

CI
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of Kaia's, thoii<;h she tried to frown and say it was
' Quixotic !—very !

'

'But, Kaia dear, we must do nothing rash,' said

Mrs. Ericsen, returning to her ordinary tone and

manner, and shaking out her handkerchief from its

mystic folds, now that the denouement was fairly over.

' And I have a very great wish just to see this little

fellow for myself, to understand his circumstances

and those of his family, so that I may be better able

to judge what is best to do. That is why I said I

wanted you to take me somewhere. You know the

way to—what is it called ?

'

' Howie's Land, Friars' Gate,* said Kaia promptly
' I will be so glad, so very glad !

'

' Shall we go to-morrow then ? Only I almost

think it might be better to wait till we have seen

Ronald Cameron again, and hear if he considers the

moving feasible. I asked him to come soon and see

us at Millwood.'

Delays are dangerous, Kaia knew. What if this

new fit of philanthropy were to go off as suddenly

as it had come on ?

' We might call and see Johnnie and his mother,

you know, dear auntie,' she said; 'and not promise

anything, or even hint at it until we were quite

sure. Should you like to do that?

'
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Yes ; Mrs. Ericsen thought that would do. Ikit at

that very moment the dressing-bell rang clearly

across the little lawn, and the conference broke up

abruptly.

It so happened that Kaia's prompt measures and

her aunt's desire for some preliminary counsel proved

capable of a united fulfilment. For so little had

Ronald Cameron forgotten his invitation to return

soon to Millwood, that he appeared in person that

very evening, and enjoyed some hours of very agree-

able society there, none the less that he was then and

there informed of Mrs. Ericsen's benevolent scheme,

which had been called into existence by his own

unconscious pleading.

Cameron thought there could- be little difficulty in

transporting Johnnie down to Millwood, since the

carriage was to be sent for him, and a travelling

couch arranged in it. He undertook to see the dis-

pensary doctor who attended the boy now and then,

and make sure of this before the step was actually

taken. And as to Mrs. Ericsen's meditated visit

to Howie's Land, Cameron was at her service. He

would be only too glad to escort her and Miss Ericsen

to the place, if they would kindly tell him the day and

hour. So the morrow was decided upon, very much

to Kaia's contentment ; and Cameron promised to
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m meet them in front of Holyruod Palace at four o'clock

next afternoon.

'A very obliging young man,' was Mrs. Ericsen's

verdict upon her chosen escort that night when he
had left the house. * He has so much to do, study-

ing, teaching, and so forth, yet he made no difficulty

at all about the time of our going, and all that, as so

many others would have done. Walter, I hardly

WimVyou would have been so easily suited.'

* You haven't tried me, mother. I knew Cameron
would jump at that missionary enterprise,' said

Walter, with a sidelong glance which Kaia pretended

not to observe. She was engaged just then in search-

ing for a minute hole in her muslin dress, with some-
what unnecessary scrutiny.

But if Ronald Cameron received any meed of

praise which on this occasion was not quite his own,
it is only fair to him to say that he would have done
as much or far more to oblige his friends, or even his

foes if he had any, even without a sight of Kaia
Ericsen for his guerdon.

'^^llj .<*#•



CHAPTER IX.

VISITORS IN HOWIE'S LAND.

HE appointed meeting at Holyrood duly

took place. It was a bright, pleasant

afternoon, when the summer sunlight

gilded, yet did not 'flout the ruins grey,'

while it streamed also with glad radiance into

the dark wynds and closes of Friars' Gate, and
lingered about the stairs in patches, or was quickly

lost among dark shadows of heavy oaken beams and
quaintly-scutcheoned doorways. Friars' Gate was
very quiet and sleepy just then. Its inhabitants were
pretty well dispersed at that time on their various

pursuits, and it would be night before it resumed its

height of mingled revelry and wretchedness. It

would be difficult to describe the tumult of excited

feeling and anxious apprehension that filled Mrs

M

J
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Ericsen's mind as she steadily mounted the long dark

stairs leading to Johnnie's home. To many who have

been, fortunately for the world in general, familiar

with such visits from their early years, her feelings

would seem too ridiculous even for belief. Yet

to her this simple 'call' was nothing less than a

trial.

Cameron went first in his capacity of guide, and

his clear strong voice was ringing out its pleasant

greetings on this side or that as he went, a sound

which indeed seemed to poor Mrs. Ericsen, toiling

up now far behind him in this via dolorosa, like

the cheering voice heard by Christian in the

Valley of the Shadow of Death — a sound full

of much-needed encouragement. Kaia followed her

aunt with bright and eager anticipation, only

slackening her own speed so as to assist her fellow-

pilgrim.

At last, however, the safe footing of Mrs. Laidlaw's

house was fairly gained. It was in good order fortun-

ately, and the matron herself was engaged in some
household duties. It was one of Mrs. Laidlaw's

' good spells ' at present, when she could really present

a very fair aspect to an inquiring world. Her
husband, David Laidlaw, was at home just then, which

circumstance was also in favour of things being kept

3!"
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right in the family abode. He was a man who could

'take his glass,' as he styled it, and that was no small

measure. Yet he brooked no dissipation of that

kind in his helpmeet, and woe betide her if he ever

came home to a locked door, a black hearth, or

any other manifestation of a drinking-bout on key

part. Willie, the eldest boy, inherited, as has been
seen, much of his father's masterful spirit, and would
sometimes even attempt the same lordly airs, but his

mother boasted she could 'cowe' him yet. Not so
could she with David, however, and, though she
might go the length of 'casting up ' his own short-

comings to him, and that in no measured terms,

it was seldom indeed she ventured openly to imitate

them.

And so the present occasion, when, figuratively, the
Laidlaw banner was waving from the battlements of
their mansion, the lord and master thereof being in

residence, proved to be an excellent one for Mrs.
Ericsen's first attempt at ' district visiting,' an ordeal
under which she might even have sunk altogether
had things been as Cameron had found them one
afternoon not long ago.

Mrs. Laidlaw herself was greatly elated at the idea
of a carriage and pair standing at her stairfoot, and
its occupants honouring her first, if not solely, by
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their visit. She had quick, observant eyes, and it

took her no long time to discern between Kaia's
frank and fearless bearing and the nervous, constrained
courtesy of Mrs. Ericsen.

'Yon auld ane was rael feared like,' she said

afterwards to Johnnie, in describing the entrance of
the visitors, which, of course, he had not seen. '

1

kenned fine she was feelin' g^y like a fish oot o' the

watter, though she tried to sp. ak as free as the young
ane, I'll say that for her. Thinks I to mysel', my
bonnie wumman, ye're ane o' thae braw leddies that
dinna ken they're born yet, as the sayin' gangs ;—ay

!

and maybe trow themselves made o' better stour
than the likes o' us puir folk ! My certy ! but she
gethered up her skirts weel aboot her—and rael

nate ankles she has—as she gaed up the garret
stair an' owre the bits o' duds that I was reddin'
up.'

But Mrs. Ericsen was not unfavourably impressed
by this new acquaintance and unfamiliar scene. She
recognised the elements of motherliness and home
life even here, and she did understand that these
transcended far all outward surroundings and material
accessories. She was not fool enough to believe that
a ragged gown and rough speech could make the
mother less true and tender, or that Chippendale
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furniture and costly draperies could alone constitute
a happy home. And yet, withal, it must be confessed
that Mrs. Ericsen's recognition of the brotherhood
of humanity in this instance was pretty much
that of the traveller who finds himself kindly
received by a tribe of Esquimaux or Ojibbeway
Indians!

It was in Johnnie's garret that this sense of strange-
ness and constraint began to wear off. In the little

boy's thin white face, worn by suffering and saddened
by solitude, there was a certain degree of refine-
ment — partly native and intuitive, partly the
result of circumstances-which quickly made itself
felt.

Johnnie's being immured in this garret was only
on account of the doctor's urgent expostulations
agamst his little patient being in constant danger of
a fatal accident through the restless activity of the
whole family circle, especially his mother's mode of
domestic management, which he, the doctor, frequently
likened to the course of an elephant through a china
shop.

In summer weather, he decreed, Johnnie might lie

with perfect safety even in this fireless retreat. It
would ensure him having some fresh air, at all events,
and the younger children could go up and play quietly

it'll

m
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^-de l„n, but Johnnie's fragile spine would easilyte set wrong for ever by the wrestling matchesand general rollicking performances of his o-der
brother. So Johnnie remained in his .a.et tillhe cold winter season should come ro'.d .-.gainthough h,s mother grun.bled loudly at the extra'trnmpm an' trailin" that fell to her own lot in
consequence.

•My poor little boy!' said Mrs. Ericsen kindlytakmg one httle wasted hand in her own. • Are y<^very weary of lying here?'

Johnnie opened his blue eyes ve,y wide at this
quesfon. It was one that had not occurred to him
before, seemingly.

•Me? No 1
• he said slowly.

•But what makes you so contented, dear'' Itwas not a very wise question, perhaps, but in this caset d,d ro harm Another child might have begun toancyhe had some right to gmmble, but not so
Johnnie. He looked round the little room, his eyesseemmg to point out to her -.rious thnj,, : first L
glass of roses, still wondeaulh fresh and fair, at leastm the.r owner's estimation; then some picture-books
scattered about his bed, and a toy monkey perched
on h,s pallow

; and then, last, indeed, but by no means
w.th least affection, he looked brightly over to where
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Kaia and Konald Cameron were standing talking
to his mother. He nodded his little head, and
said,

—

' They come whiles to see me, ye ken.'

The quaint, old-fashioned way in which Johnnie
expressed himself-familiar, yet not the least for ^ard
-amused Mrs. Ericsen. Her conscience did inu'ccd
prick her for a moment at his u ords, for she had done
her best to deprive him of one c mfort lately. It was
not Kaia's fault that her presence had brightened
hiin so seldom.

'You are a very good, patient lit Ic boy, I am sure-
she said; 'and I hope you will be well and strong
some day. Do you know, I remember a little b .y
something like you. He was very often ill like you
and had to lie on his bed a long, long time. His'
name was Johnnie too. A dear, g .od boy! He
would have liked to see you, and he would have tried
to cheer you, for he knew what it was to suffer like
you—so young.*^

'Did he get better.?
' asked Johnnie, fi ing a rathei

solemn gaze on the lady.

It was not the sort of question she would have
liked, and she blamed herself for havino- led ud
to it.

'^ ^

' He got better from time to time, dear, ai d he grew
H

ill
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° "= ''"''^ ^ b.g boy compared with you. Oh vcs ihe was twelve at least when he-w.Il ,

last God took him home,'
'
''°" '^"°"' ^'

Johnnie lifted his evp=! fr^ fi, i ,. ,

iiead, and then looked back inquiringly.
'Yes/ she said softly • 'he \We^A ;^

to make h.m happ;
, and he „.. a happy littl IIonly for that one thing, the having to li o o„I'hke you. but th^n h^ .

"»?

there are nn
'" '"°"'^'- '='"<^' -''^tethere are no s.ck, weary little children, no tears no

ff'
"°r E-^ybody cried when he went a^

"

^t"?.
'""'"""" "° "-'' '-ry for /.>,/"•

iiy this time Mrs. Laidlaw had nrecedpH r
down the short wooden stair on her I L
the kitchen drawers for . ,

^ rummage

fr,„ ^^ .
* P^'P^'' ''^ '™"ted, containinn-

H /rrJ "" ^°""^ *'^P=-"y doct r wh dattended Johnnie, he having now started in K
for inms.r in some other p^t of S;;l:r;;^^^

con«r,t;:idrnr:rrwrsso:rr™''^-^
her own r.„; ,

•

''''° ''<= to un.-old

1 °7 '"""'y '"^f°'y. ««" to timeworn friend, ingeneral. And how had Johnnie found his Jav „her heart so soon .> ^ '°

'/ Lave scarcely once heard her speak of that little
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brother of hers who died so long ago,' said Kaia to
nerself.

Tm thinkinV said Johnnie, in his slow, grave
fashion, .that the bonnie land he gaed to wouW be
something like the country.'

'How, Johnnie?' asked Mrs. Ericsen, rather per-
plexed. ^

' I mean that it will hae plenty o' green grass an'
gowans an' buttercups, an' burns to wade in, an' trees
to I.e underneath, an'-I dinna mind mair-but that's
what Mr. Ronald said the country was like; an' if
that ladd,es in a place like that, what for wad ony-
body greet for him ?

'

This was a very realistic description in Mrs Eric
sen's ears. She gave a little gasp as she answered_
'Perhaps you are right, Johnnie. Would you like

to hve in the country, and lie on the green grass
under the big shady trees .'

'

' Ay would I
;

I've no' been there yet, but I ken
fine whaur it is. Owre yonder ayont the Kin-.'s
Park, an' ayont St. Margefs Loch, an' ayont the
hills, an '

—

Here Johnnie's powers of topographical detail fairlv
came to an end, and he fell back on his pillow with a
sigh, but immediately after opened his eyes very
wide, and said,-—
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I m gaun there some day sune. Mr. Ronald said it

'

So brightly shone the blue eyes, and so thin and
ransparent was the little face, while a red spot burned
feverishly on each wan cheek, that Mrs. Ericsen's
heart bled as she looked in a kind of wonder at the
boy. Was he speaking only of the ordinary earthly
country, the happy heritage of so many Scottish
children, and so often unheeded by them ? Or was
he straining after that other beautiful :,:.nd which he
had described as so very like to it? Or was he
confusing them strangely together in his childish
fancy? It was hard to say.

The visitors had agreed not to say anything to
Johnnie or to his mother regarding the plan they had
made for him, i„ case of the doctor forbidding his
removal. But Ronald Cameron promised to ascer-
tarn at once what could be done. So, after some
general conversation, the visit came to an end, and
Mrs Eracsen found herself once more in the outer
world, with some new and very interesting views of
lite to consider.
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CHAPTER X.

SETTING OUT.

HERE was considerable excitement mani-
fested over all Howie's Land, and even
about the adjacent stairs and closes, one
afternoon that week, when the hand.ome

carriage and fine horses, that had only a day
or two before attracted so much attention

suddenly reappeared, without other occupants than
the stout coachman on the box and a waiting-maid
within.

There was a little delay, during which Thorsa
and Sigurd pawed the causeway stones in a lordly
manner, and neighed loudly, as if in resentment
at the bold stare and vulgar criticism of the
populace-treatment to which they were so little

accustomed. Errand boys and giris gathered around
117 '
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•Ye leein' jaud that ye are! I'll sort ye wccl for

yon gni this steer was by. Ye needna glower at
me hke a wull-cat wi' your juck's face an' yer skelly
een

!^
I ken mair o' your- ! Eh preserve me, what's

a this
? It's maist like a funeral. The laddie's no'

deid, is he ?

'

This interruption was due to the fact that a small
procession now made itself visible, emerging from
the close mouth below. It consisted of Ronald
Cameron and a young doctor, David Laidlaw and
his eldest son Willie, carrying among them a sort of
litter, on which lay little Johnnie, very white and still
and with eyes and lips closed tight, as if he were'
trying to endure pain without crying. Then followed
Mrs. Laidlaw, with the younger children hangin- on
to her skirts, while the rest darted up and down'like
minnows in a pond.

'I'm thinkin' thae doctor chaps '11 be gaun to cut
him up, puir lamb,' said Kirsty Orrock's fair com-
batant, who was possessed of a lively imagination
probably the cause of her being frequently stigmat-
ized as a 'leein' jaud.'

' Hoots no, lass
!

' cried another lady in the back-
ground. «Whaur did ye ever see them rnn,e wi' a
carriage an' horses like yon frae the Infirmary .? It's
a thing mair like a hearse they send for ye-an'
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had to return to his work at once; and Cameron, who
would gladly have gone, could only promise himself
and Johnnie an evening visit at Millwood before the

week was out.

So Thorsa and Sigurd were at last relieved from
durance vile. The carriage drove very slowly and
carefully off, going round by the Park and Easter
Road, so as to avoid the causewayed streets as much
as possible. The errand boys and girls departed on
their various missions; the groups withdrew from
the open windows, and life went on as usual in Friars'

Gate.

Johnnie's arrival at Millwood was also an event

of considerable interest and excitement, though of

a quieter and more refined nature than that exhibited

m Friars' Gate. His tiny room was ready for him.,

with its pretty little bed and curtains of snowy
whiteness. It opened off Meldrum's room, and to her
care the little invalid was to be mainly entrusted.

But everybody seemed anxious to have some hand
in Johnnie's welfare. Cook had the nicest soup and
simple pudding keeping hot for him, and the coach-

man's wife had sought out some of her own grandson's

clothing suitable for his wear.

Kaia was off to her classes long before the carriage

went for the boy, and did not see her protig^ till

Jl"
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words, which soon brought the watchful Meldrum
to his side, and then Johnnie was dressed in the

fresh suit awaiting him, and laid on the moveable
couch, which was henceforth to be his own special

property
; and so equipped, he was launched into the

family life of Millwood.

It was a lovely evening, and he was taken out to

the lawn for a little, where Kaia and Ronald first

saw him, and thought him already looking ever so

much better and healthier from the change. This
was, however, doubtless owing to the excitement he
had undergone—and, indeed, for some days after it

was difficult to say whether Johnnie had been the

better or the worse of it all. His mother came to

see him, and, as she cried a great deal, that made
Johnnie cry too, though neither of them could

exactly have told the cause of their tears. It was
very discouraging, especially to Mrs. Ericsen and
Meldrum, who were doing all they could to make
the boy happy

; but Kaia, with quicker insight, decided

that it was just what was to be expected, and she

managed to persuade Mrs. Laidlaw that it was better

for the boy not to see her for a while—rather to let

his brothers and sisters represent her. Accordingly
it was Willie and Robbie who came one Saturday
afternoon, and their wonder and delight at all they

I,

HI,

il

.Jl
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saw was so great that Johnnie felt ever so m ,

proudei Of his position all at once anri .^ i

and Mary who came, but by that time Johnnie was
.
e master of the situation, and acted shopmanu great d,gnity. as well as fcternal affection H

caT"T: "f °" ""^"^^ "-• -•«'> 4
London had been on a short visit to Millwood and hadg'ven advice in Johnnie's case, which led to 'C^te couraged to try walkin, once more, an Lre :

Z ^- "'' '^"""'^ comparatively easy. Johnnie

to the tm,e when he would be a big strcnc man

Zlr "'""' °" '^'""^^ -ght to his

asl-fd" kI''' ": '°'' ^°"^ '° l'^' Johnnie P

Johnnie contrary to his usual manner, hun. hisLead and did not seem inclined to answer.
"

A mason like your father?' suggested Mrs.
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Ericsen; but he shock his h'ttle curly head
veiiemcntly.

' A soldier ? ' asked Edith, laughing.

'Out with it, Johnnie!' said Walter, who often
teased him in a kindly, good-humoured way,—'out
with it quick, c I'll have the spade and dig it out,

you know.'

Thus urged, Johnnie raised his face with a hot
blush upon it, saying,

—

* I'm gaun to be whatever Mr. Ronald is.'

The whole party were taken aback by this frank
statement.

Mr. Ericsen looked over his newspaper, and said,
' I told you you were all spoiling that child.'

Walter laughed outright, and cried * Bravo !

'

'But, Johnnie,' said Kaia, firmly yet gently, 'you
must know t/ia^ is nonsense. Mr. Ronald is very
learned and very clever, you know.' Here a bit of
Johnnie's blush seemed to have got into her fair

cheek. ' He will have to preach to a lot of people
some day, and it isn't every little boy that can learn
to do that, you must remember.'

'I mean,' said Johnnie doggedly, but undismayed
alike by ridicule and remonstrance,—'! mean that
I'm gaun to be Mr. Ronald's servm'-man, an' I'm
gaun whaurever /le gangs. If he fechts. I'll cairry

Hi

l^

III
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been de^ „! %t7- """ ''''"^'""-
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again.
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^•no::\hircH:ix'rtr"^-'"^>''-
'othep.pa.ero.tHeLSeSr'''''^^'"^

•But Johnnie has nev<-r k«

'•^e,l.ete,,s.e;3a,n.'a
/".iry"''---know the eustoms so well ?

"' ''°''' l"^
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Johnnie heard this, and understood.
^•I ken fine; he said dogmatically. 'For Dan'lDy <es-he's the betherall o' the Auld Kirk in Friars-
Gate, an he bides up cor stair, an' he whiles comeso crack w,' my faither an' mother.-an' he says he
l^as aye to pit up the Bible afore the minister Hegot a sa,r fright ae time

; for he had gane an' panded
ti e B b e ae Monday mornin', an' by Setterday nichthe had lost the ticket, an' '—
'What's ail this, Johnnie .V exclaimed Walter, in-terruptmg him. 'And what does '>.^.^-. ^.^.^ ,

^ou are quite a little Sphinx to-day !

'

' A what >

'
demanded Johnnie eagerly. He was

' Oh, well, „cver mind
! She wasn't a h'ttle boy

anyway, of course. Tell us what you mean bv
^^anded... What did your old THeL .T: ^^

•Oh I see! And then he lost the ticket, and
couldn't get it back in time. Ha - ha ! Tha wasvery funny. What did he do to get out of hi
scrape?'

But Mrs. Ericsen touched her son, motioning to

1?^
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him to let the matter rest. It did not seem good to
her timt Jolmnie sl.ould be encouraged to repeat
stones from the life of Friars' Gate.
•Do the people near you often take things to the

pawnshop. Johnnie?' asked Kaia, with an anxious
foreboding interest; for, now that her distriet visitin.

";
"°'"^ ^ L='">J ™= t° a certain extent permitted

she was eager to learn as much of the manners and
customs of her friends there as might be of use in
iier dealings with them.

^

Johnnie nodded assent. He seemed to know by
instmct that this would be a measure disapproved
of here.

Kaia sighed—a sigh of vexation.

It is^ very sad and very provoking,' she said.
They just ruin themselves by that miserable
system And yet, I daresay,' she added, with
softer feeling, 'it is often for necessary food; isn't
It, Johnnie?'

' Whiles for drink,' said Johnnie laconically
Here the subject was changed, and the party

broken up by some fresh arrivals, among whom
were liruce Moreland and Mr. Ravensforth, who
were now inseparable friends. Moreland had even
agreed to accompany Ravensforth on an ovanc^el
istic tour through France, Italy, and Spain, havin.
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means and time Ec his disposal; and, though
neither able nor anxious to act as spokesman, he
was more than ready for the rdle of courier and
secretary, or, as Walter happily expressed it,

' ]\Ian

Friday.'

2 party

; whom
th, who

id even

:vangel--

having
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JOHNNIE'S LESSONS.

'RS. ERICSEN had usually an hour or so
of Johnnie entirely to herself after break-
fast, when her two girls we'-e off for the
day on business or pleasure, and when

Meldrum found abundant occupation in at-
tendinnr to her ladies' wardrobes-especiallv

that of lAIiss Edith.

It was a warm, bright summer, and Mrs. Ericsen'3
favourite seat was still that shady verandah of
hers, sheltered by drooping clematis and golden
honeysuckle, with its pretty picture of blue sea
framed in by leafy lime-trees just in front. Here
Johnnie would be placed by her side on his little
couch, with a supply of toys and picture-books enough
to keep him amused for a fortnight at least, though
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he was already more exacting in that respect than he
had ever been in Howie's Land.
But Mrs. Ericsen would often lay down her own

book or knitting to have a chat with this quaint, old-
fashioned little visitor of hers, who had found his
way to her heart very quickly by his gentle, uncom-
plaining nature and cheerful humour, touched with
a gleam of unconscious pathos, which reminded her
strangely of that other little Johnnie of the early days
so long gone by.

^

This. Johnnie astonished her sometimes by his
singular mixture of knowledge and ignorance. There
were things of which he spoke like a grown-up person
or rather, like one who was quite old in the world's
ways. There were others, again, in which he
showed less proficiency than might be expected
from the youngest pupil at an infant school.

' Ye'll hae an awfu' heap to pay for coals an' ^as
here, I'm thinkin',' Johnnie would say, with a sympa-
thetic sigh just observable in his tones ; 'for gin ye
burn sae muckle in the simmer-time, what wull 't be
like in the winter ?

'

'Well, Johnnie, perhaps you are right,' Mrs
Ericsen would answer, with a pleasant smile. '

I dare-
say your mother finds it pretty hard in winter to get
coals enough sometimes, doesn't she ? And you have

li!

i 'I
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heard her complaining of it, I daresay, or a h'ttlc

boy like you would hardly have thought about it'

He showed the same precocity when present at
any interview between cook and the fishwomen
who came often past Millwood gate in their pic-
turesque garb, eft route from Newhaven to the
metropolis.

• Ye suld get that cod's heid for a penny or maybe
three - ha'pence, wumman!' he would burst out
suddenly, unable to behold the rapacious demands
of the piscatorial dame weakly yielded to by his
friend, for cook was a staunch ally of little Johnnie's.
' The heids is nae use to them ; she kens that fine,

she's gled to get them oot o' her creel. My mother
buys them whiles, and biles them doon to get the
strength, ye ken.'

' Well, to be sure, Johnnie !
' cook would exclaim.

' To think oiyou knowin' all about fish-stock and the
like ! No, I never I

'

But then, on the other hand, it might be that
Mrs. Ericsen would ask him if he remembered the
name of the good man who was saved when all
the world was drowned. No, Johnnie had never
heard of him, and seemed to take but little interest
in his history.

You surely know ab'^ut Ca in and Abel, Johnnie.?
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asked Mrs. Ericsenone day. falling back on still more
elementary ground. Johnnie shook his head. ' But
our first parents, Johnnie-you 7nust know about them,
surely !

'

Johnnie scratched his head in a vigorous manner
that greatly alarmed his questioner. Even with the
bath twice a day, there were other evils to be dreaded
besides this dense ignorance of fundamental truths.

' I think I mind something about them—was 't them
that gaed into the lion's den ?

'

His wits had evidently got jumbled a little over the
perusal of the picture-book, and Mrs. Ericsen, greatly
shocked, determined upon a more systematic course of
instruction. She went in search of an old and well-
worn volume which all her own children had loved
and learned-' The Peep of Day ;

' and from that
time forward an hour every morning was devoted
to reading it aloud to Johnnie and questioning him
thereon. His progress was marvellous, for Johnnie's
intelligence was of no mean order, only it had hitherto
been allowed to li dormant to a great extent.

There could have been no happier hours for Johnnie
than those he now passed by Mrs. Ericsen's side

; and
it seemed as if, while his bodily frame certainly grew
stronger from day to day, the inner life, too, developed
rapidly in new strength and growth. Fresh skies

i|
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were opening before his eager gaze, worlds of truth
and beauty, of wonder and enciiantment which he had
never dreamed of before. For, besides the childish
lore which was now famih'ar to him, he was learning
other lessons all unconsciously both on the part of
teacher and taught; since, in place of the coarse
wrangling, the vulgar jests, the filthy garbage, as one
might say, of converse that surrounded him in Friars'
Gate, here was a lifr and intercourse so sweet and
true and harmonious, softly ebbing round him, that
with his intuitive poetry, he styled it 'a kind o'
inusic^

These new friends ofhis were not without their own
faults and failings, truly, though perhaps they were
not of a nature to strike this little philosopher. One
might hesitate to say that they had reached the
highest standard of Christian life and character • yet
theirs was a life breathing the spirit of Christ,' and
deriving its purityand sweetness,even if unconsciously
from Him. And most manifestly it was a life lived
for the happiness of others, not themselves. Even
Johnnie could easily perceive that, ixi place of Edith
and Kaia grasping at any little passing pleasure, each
for herself, the first thought was always how to put
It m the other's way. These things were merely
straws, to be sure, but they showed how the current
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ran, and Johnnie watched this current daily with keen,
steady observation. And then, even into his childish
mind came the thought how different it all was at home
in Friars' Gate, and how it might be the same if the
people there only willed it. Why, they were not so
different in other ways, after all ! They were men and
women of the same nature and the same country and
colour. They hadn't the grand house and the plenty
of money, to be sure, but there was nothing so clear to
Johnnie's mind as the truth that money had nothing at
all to do with this difference. And often, with a thmb
of his little heart, he would wish-oh, how fervently !

-that he might carry back with him to the old home
which he still loved best of all, something of this
blessed life

;
not the fine furniture and the beautiful

pictures, the mirrors and carpets and curtains-oh no !

but something very much better than any of these
things, a something which Johnnie at least could find
no name for. All this must be included in Johnnie's
lessons.

Little did Mrs. Ericsen think that, while she was
carefully explaining to him how God chose the
children of Israel for His own people, and led
them to a land flowing with milk and honey, the
listener s eyes were also fixed on another book and
a wider subject-that he was reading of a people
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nearer home, an ideal land more fair than Canaan.
Yet so it was.

The Ericsens were much later in leaving home for

their usual holiday than they had ever been before. In
fact, as a long tour in the Riviera and Italy had been
determined upon, they were waiting for the cooler
season to set in

; and so it happened that Johnnie got
leave to stay at Millwood nearly three months, a very
long holiday for him, and one filled with blessing both
for the body and the mind. Kaia alone left early in

the autumn, as soon, at least, as her classes were over,

for the Norse home at Aalvik was eagerly claiming
her, and she was wearying to see her own family circle

again. Johnnie shed few tears on the occasion,—he
was always trying to be manly in that way, remember-
ing Willie's verdict that weeping was only a thing
for lassies,'—but there was a wae look in his pale,

thin face that nobody could mistake, and when
she had been driven away to the pier of Leith,
where the Kong Karl was already getting up his

steam for the crossing, Johnnie put his hands over
his eyes, and said in a low voice, speaking only to

himself, ' It's like as if a clud had gane owre the
sun.'

So the rest of Johnnie's stay went happily on, and
in due time his own leave-taking cameround—certainly
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not unaccompanied by tears, cither on his own part

or on that of the friends at Millwood. But he went
home a much stronger and happier child than he had
come thither, and a cordial welcome at home was not

a-wanting.

'Johnnie! my ain wee laddie!' exclaimed Mrs.

Laidlaw, in her own warm and voluble fashion.

' Foul fa' me if I dinna think the hoose has never

been a'thegither richt since ye gaed oot o't! An'
the bairns is to hae a gran' tea for ye this nicht,

wi' scones an' gingerbreed, an' ye'U gie them a'

your cracks. We'll be rael canty, like as we used

to be !

'

There was a haggard, restless look on his mother's

comely face, and a hard ring in her voice, as if she

might be suppressing some bitter recollections ; but

these were not very observable to Johnnie, keen as his

eyes were, in the exciting moment of return. Mary
and Aleck pressed eagerly round him with offers of

stray sweeties and peppermint drops; Willie came
running home from his work as soon as ever he got

leave
; while Robbie had been standing at the close

mouth, executing summersaults and other gymnastic

feats long before the carriage came in sight. Then
Curly calmly settled her plump little person right

on the top of this favourite brother as soon as he lay

111
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down on his couch again, as if to claim a propriety
in him which no rival might aspire to. And so that
night at least was a happy one for Johnnie, thougli
he had parted from so many friends for what seemed
to him an age.

li*
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CHAPTER XII.

OVER THE SEA.

EPTEMBER sunshine was still glowing on
the lovely shores of the Haidanger Fjord,

a soft golden mist helping to make a sort

of fairyland of its many islands, creeks,

and villages ; while, far above all, the white

glistering masses of the Folgefond glacier

showed like the jasper walls and pearly gates of the

New Jerusalem itself. It was a very happy little

home circle that was met in glad reunion just then

m the pleasant little village of Aalvik, where Kaia

Ericsen, finding herself the centre of attraction to

father, mother, brothers, and sisters, began to wonder

how she had ever stayed away from them so long,

and especially whether it would ever be possible for

her to leave them again—perhaps for ever! For
139

It)
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such an ,dea ,,ad been of late not quite unknown to
her m,nd. And, if the truth must be confessed, even
this scene of unsurpassed beauty around her. and thishome l,fe, so rich in family affection and devo^on if
.t was not rich in anything else, was not quite without
a blanic for her-a very real and constantly-recurring
blank-even though Kaia took herself severely to
task for ever thinking about it at all. She could
not help her thoughts eveo^ now and then haunting
the du

1, grey streets and sombre squares of Edin-
burgh, from which Hans and Nils and little Britta
were so sure she was glad to be away. And even
the no,sy hubbub of Friars' Gate, and the odorous
sta,rs of Howie's Land, came often like a vision of
bygone happiness to her soul. That blank, however
was destined to be spec.HIy supplied, and in a waJ
she httlc thought of.

^

Come and help me to call in the goats, Kaia,'
sa,d her mother o-,e afternoon, when they had been
stand.ng a while to watch the rich hues of purple and
cnmson and gold fading from the wide range of
snowfields on the mountain summits.
'Yes, mother,' answered Kaia; but the words camem a slow, hesitating fashion, not like Kaia's wont

And good Mrs. Ericsen had trudged a long way
up the steep hillside, puffing and panting as she
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called on her refractory charges, before it occurred
to her to look round for Kaia and wonder at her
carelessness.

'Frygga! Tosta ! Komm her strax ! Vente !

Vent! Skynde nu ! Why, where is that girl?'

she muttered next, a little impatiently. 'I believe

my Kaia is changed entirely since she went south.

She used to be the first to give a helping hand.'

But it was not a bad excuse that Kaia had to
urge for her delay this time. Her quick, bright
eyes had seen a little boat far away down the Fjord,

making its way rapidly as it might to Aalvik. That
was no uncommon sight, to be sure. The Norseman's
highway and byway alike are the blue waters full>-

as often as the rocky pass. Nearly everybody who
visited Aalvik must come or go by boat. But
Kaia saw a figure sitting in the stern that was some-
way strangely familiar to her. And yet it could not
be the person she thought of. Impossible! How
could he have found his way to Norway, and—of all

out-of-the-way places in it—to their little Aalvik I

But Kaia's colour deepened on her cheeks as she
looked—for a reason did occur to her for Ronald
Cameron's coming. Again the warm flush died
away, and a chill of disappointment came over her,

for maybe it was not Ronald after all. Meanwhile,'
< i
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her mother's mandate, and the troublesome Frygga
and Tosta and all their companions, were entirely

forgotten. The little skiff was now and again hidden
from her view by the numerous rocks and islets

guarding the little harbour; and, as she could no
longer restrain her ardent longing to know the truth
or falsity of her conjecture, she hurried down to the
shore, where her father was busily engaged with the
older boys in mending a boat. He scarcely noticed
Kaia as she passed, so intent was he on his work.
Presently, however, she came running back to him
ivith glowing cheeks and wildly-beating heart. In-

deed she scarcely knew where she was at that

moment.

' Father ! father dear !

' she said. ' That stranger m
the boat yonder—I think he is that Mr. Cameron—
you know. I must have mentioned him in writing
home, I am sure '

—

Kaia's manifest confusion and excitement could
not escape Mr. Ericsen's notice. He looked up at

her with a keen, searching glance.

The boys laughed outright.

'Of course!' cried Nils, the family tease
and torment. ' It was " Ronald Cameron " every
second line. We were quite tired of reading about
him!'
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' Is he really yonder—in that boat. Ky ?
' asked

Hans, the older one, eagerly. ' Let me go and help
pull ashore. I'd like first-rate to see him.'

•Hush, boys! Don't talk nonsense,' said Kaia,
still in a state of nervous flutter. 'But, father, may
I ask him to stay here ? Will you give him a Norse
welcome—/^r my sake ?

'

The last words were spoken very softly, almost
inaudibly

;
but Ericsen understood. He gave a sort

of sigh, half-amused, half-vexed.

* Well, Kaia
!

I thought you had come home to
stay for good ! But it shows the folly of letting you
girls across the sea. You're never satisfied wWi an
honest Norseman after that. But bring your friend
by all means. Let me see what he's good for before
I say any more.'

By this time Mrs. Ericsen had returned from the
mountain-side, having secured the wandenng atten-
tion of her goats, and left them in charge of the
pigas, or dairy-giris, to be milked. She was in time
to receive the unexpected guest, and do the honours
of hostess to Kaia's friend, and nothing pleased
the good lady more than such an exercise of
hospitality.

Ronald Cameron's frank and pleasant address soon
won the hearts of the whole Ericsen family, while his

K

i

'

\*\
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Stalwart frame r.nd manly aspect added no little to
In-s merits in their eyes. He explained how, the
chance of a summer holiday having come to him
earlier than he had dared to hope for, he had at
once made tracks for what had long been to him
the land of romance, and even penetrated so far
up the Hardanger as Aalvik, without writing first

to ask if Mr. Ericsen would receive him. He was
merely a bird of passage, of course, and intended
to leave on the morrow, perhaps, for Oddc or
Bergen,-he really didn't know which was the best
route for him to take, but perhaps his kind host
would put him on the way. All this Ronald got
through with about as much embarrassment a'iid

confusion as Kaia herself had shown; and Mr.
Ericsen only smiled when he talked of leaving on
the morrow, saying,

—

'All right, lad; I'll show thee on the map the
best routes in due time, but thou must be con-
tent with the Hardanger here for a day or two
yet.'

They were all so merry over that af^eusmad, or
supper, that the skies were glittering with stars,
and the hdy moon had arisen in all her splendour,'
when they took Ronald out for a stroll along the'

shore. Hans and Nils had poured stories from the
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Old Sagas and Eddas into his ears, and also humorous
sketches of the life about Aalvik, which was scarcely
less familiar to him than the exploits of the Vikings
could have been. Little Britta and Frieda had taken
possession of him at intervals time about, demanding
stories of Britain in return, and whether there were
any giants there still, or fairies ; and if little girls
played at houses as they did, and pretended they
were pigas living up among the mountains. In
spite of all their well-meant attentions, Ronald found
means to disengage himself from the little chatter-
boxes

;
and, while they were intent on some curious

seaweed cast up by the tide, he found himself alone
with Kaia on a little promontory of rock, looking down
into the crystal depths below with wondering eyes.
The starry heavens and the glacier-crowned moun-
tains were all reflected therein as in a magician's
mirror; while a solemn light, glowing still behind
the dark ranges, told of the long day of northern
lands, already shortening, indeed, but still long
enough to surprise a southerner. There were no
sounds except the drowsy tinkle of a cow-bell or
the distant wind of a bugle far up among the upper
pastures where the sceters were.

' This is Paradise itself, surely
!

' exclaimed Ronald,
in a low but earnest tone. ^

m
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Kaia laughed merrily enough; but there was
a quiver in her voice as she tiled to say care-

lessly,

—

'Will you be content, then, with the Hardanger
for a day or two, as my father bids you ?

'

' No,' said Ronald at once, ' I cannot be content
with that. I came for something else. Have I

come in vain, Kaia?'

He took her hand gently in his own as he called

her by the name he had never ventured to say
before except in day-dreams; and Kaia did not
withdraw it.

But, so far as words go, the question had to remain
unanswered that night; for Mr. Ericsen's voice was
heard in peremptory recall,

—

'Kaia! Hans! Britta! Where are you all?

Come and let us take the young Scotsman for a
moonlight row up the fjord a bit.'

Ronald Cameron was in no hurry to resume the

tour of which he had spoken. He was more than
willing, it seemed, to take this little Aalvik as a fair

specimen of Norwegian scenery, and indeed remained
so long under the Ericsens' hospitable roof, that the

close of his holidays came upon him like a * bolt from
the blue

;

'
and a sharp letter from Dr. Hammerwell,

the divinity professor whose assistant he was, set
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him off in a hurry at last, without his having seen
either Bergen or any other town.

But Ronald Cameron went home to Scotland with
all he wanted—all he had come for—the love of
Kaia Ericsen, or rather its frank confession, and
the promise of her father that one day, when he
had a home to offer her, she would share his lot,

wherever that lot might be cast.

He had often before this spoken to Kaia of his

longing desire to give himself to the mission fields

abroad, and in her heart a similar desire had kindled
and grown. If she might only go with him,—it

mattered not where—to what unknown trials, diffi-

culties, and dangers,—to be his helpmeet in any and
every fate that might befall, how happy she would
account herself!

And how these two had talked by the hour, sitting

on the rocks at Aalvik, with the rippling waters
making glad music at their feet, of that new life

they hoped to share, and the yet unknown country
that was to be the scene of their life-work and their

home. It might be many years—it would inevitably

be a few—that must part them
; but they were young

and brave and hopeful. And, whatever happened,
they could trust each other.

So one day Ronald Cameron left in the little

/I

1
i

I
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boat again just as he had come, Hans and Nils
rowing him out to meet tlie big steamer; and
Kaia turned back to follow her mother up the
steep hillside in quest of Tosta and Frygga the
incorrigible.

h.'j

!|
It

''I
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CHAPTER XIII.

IN SLIPPERY PATHS.

OHNNIE LAIDLAW was fairly back to
the old routine, or to something very like

it. There was the same struggling, shift-

ing, often very comfortless life which had
been familiar to him since babyhood, again
going on all round him. It certainly did not

make him unhappy to find himself in the midst of it

once more. Home is home all the world over, and
Johnnie's heart was true to that pole. If it had its

rough tussles to give him, it had its rough kindliness
and cheeriness as well, and its familiar intercourse was
nowhere else to be found.

He had been nearly three mr ths away from his
home, and in that time there had been some changes.
One was in himself, for, as we have already seen, a

I
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new .dea of life had been unfolded to his mental gaze
and never again eould the little world of Friars' Gate
appear quite in the same light to him as it had once
clone. Another ehangc was in his own home cirelc, and
.t was not long of being observed by Johnnies quiek
eyes We must go back for a little to recount the
fam.ly h,story up to date. His father's presence at
-.ome had not been, as it generally was. sufficient tokeep h,s mother from her unhappy tendency to drink
There had been several occasions on which the un

'

fortunate creature, led on by one of the neighbours in
the sta,r, had so far forgotten herself as to be quite
helplessly intoxicated when her husband returned
wh,le empty shelves and blank spaces here and there'
showed him only too plainly how the money had been
procured. David Laidlaw was a man of violent
passion when it was once aroused, and doubtless he had
much provocation. A„g,y words and even blows
were the immediate consequences, and these led to a
course of domestic wrangling to which the Laidlaw
household in all its vicissitudes had hitherto been a
stranger. The children, especially Robbie and Mary
took part in these quarrels, now on one side, then the'
other, as childish caprice moved them. Willie kept a
sullen, defiant silence throughout, while the younger
ones cried and hid themselves for terror. Anything
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like filial respect was out of the

'5?

question, and a wild
time of anarchy and misery ensued. Then David
Laidlaw took himself off again to a country job, from
which he sent home but slender resources to his
family vT.*: wife had been compelled to try factory
work iox sorr .? weeks, in the course of which it was
absolute \y nee. ssary to keep sober. Mercifully during
that tinu c. zealous advocate of the tempc.ance cause
came in her way, and by wise and kindly dealing
brought back to her wretched heart the hope of
brighter days.

One night at Friars' Gate Mission Hall she had
actually taken the pledge ; and, with all her faults,

Mrs. Laidlaw was not one to take a solemn vow like

that carelessly or without any intention of keeping it.

There was not only the gay illuminated card lying in

her box to remind her of this vow ; there was also the
memory of an earnest prr.yer to God for His help in

the hour of need. And so, hoping yet fearing, fallen

indeed, but once more risen and set upon the upward
way, Mrs. Laidlaw went back to her daily life. David
Laidlaw came back for a brief visit soon after this.

He found everything right, and his wife so much
more like her old self that his own heart was touched,
his own conscience stricken. He promised more
liberal remittances, so that she might easily remain

) A
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'.t Lome and mind ti.e l.ouse and children
; also ape dy return to regular work in Edinburgh s soo

emrorr-'"'™^''"'^'^^'^-
s-™' >'."«.>come out agam over the little household before

e "rrr"' "' "'^^ '=™" ^^^^^^
'° -^ ^ ^^^

,

to 'he clomest,c peace, for Johnnie was the generalavour,te, and had an influence for good even over t eTtwo bold sp,„ts, Robbie and Mary, though olderZpresumably wiser than himself. But traces o tcent storm were by no means wanting. Johnsaw how many old friends were amissing from «e-ks of furniture and clothing, and he guL d rig
1
where they had gone. His mother's hagg d'00ks had not long escaped him. and he could nte^

Mly well. Bes,des this, his brothers and sisters were

f"' '''^ """'••ed
;
even Curlys rambling and-coherent reflections would have told hfmt

"rel-JsaH "^^""'T''
^'" """" ''' '^^""-

l^'st. Turly hid ,n yonder under the bed '

ca,TthL"'f
•" '" "' =''°" J"*^""'^ "- ^'^^'-"-sca.d, hough m ,ts way it was a treasure in her evesand though of all her children Johnnie was LZys
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the chief confidant. For some reason or other it

seemed as if she could not bear to tell him that there
had been need of that. Perhaps there was a dim con-
sciousness that, if she should ever break her vow, she
would not like Johnnie to know she had done so.

But, whatever the motive might be, of that one little

episode Johnnie was supposed to be ignorant, though
of course the other childr n's reticence was not to be
relied on.

Johnnie was, as has been seen, no longer a prisoner
in his garret now-a-days. The colder weather, of
course, made it desirable that he should be within
reach of the fireside warmth and comfort ; besides
which, he was so much stronger that he could exercise
himself by hobbling up and down the landing of the
staircase, and even venture a h\v steps up or down.
It was no longer possible for him to lie whole days
without any employment of some kind for restless

fingers and inquiring mind, and it was even necessary
for him, at least, to begin learning some sort of
trade, with a view to his future maintenance. What,
it may be asked, could a pale, feeble boy of eight or
nine years think of attempting? The Kindergarten
system, however excellently devised for the rosy
finger-tips of well-fed, well-dressed little masters and
misses, is scarcely required in the dark dens and
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slums of the cfty. But children younger than Johnnieare forced into harness still. i„ spite of Factory Actsand School Board officers, and well for them if covertbcggmg ,s not the profession selected I„ Johnnie's

The 7,f^
°PP°^'«""y °f 'earning presented itself.The old beadle, Daniel Dykes, of whom he had oftenspoken when at Miliwood, was a basket-malcer J

I crick- '"tT '"' '°"' °'^'^PP'"^" '" '° "avea crack w, h the Laidlaws, he one day offered to-ach Johnn,e the elements of his craft. It mi^ht

th 7 '"^r
"°'°"^ °' "^ ^'^'^ '>—"-' was allhe kmd old man thought of at lirst; but Mrs. Laid-aw seued upon the idea at once, as one likely to lead

to Johnn.e becoming self-supporting before many
years were over. But, whatever the benefit might bem future there was no doubt at all about its present
blessmg for Johnnie. His pale face took a brighterook of happn,ess whenever the old man put the long
enderw,llowsi,.,o his hands, and began showing

1" n how to manage the first process of weaving them
into one. ^

But Johnnie did not forget his other lessons. MrsEncsen and Kaia had provided him with easy primers'and large-type stories, so that with a little assistancehe aught himself m time to read and spell very
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With these varied pursuits the winter when it came
was by no means so dull and dreary as some he had
known, even though his new friends were still far
away upon their grand tour, and all he could .^et of
Ins beloved Miss Kaia's company was a ietter^rom
that young lady from time to time. They were
wonderful letters these with the Norwegian stamps
outside, for which there was always a general clamour
among the children

; and some pictures of that fair
land and its picturesque native costumes, besides thekmd words and pleasant messages within. They
were red-letter days in Johnnie's calendar when these
came. Without 'Mr. RonaldV aid the difficulty of
answering them would probably have been insuper-
able; but that friend, the first and best ..f all in
Johnnie's estimation, still remained to cheer him
tlirough the dark cold days of the long winter
Ronald had returned early in October, bringing
with him a chees. made by Kaia's own fair hands
as a special present to Mrs. Laidlaw, an offerinc
received with no little pride and satisfaction by that
lady.

_

The Icngc!.oning days of early spring had set fairly
in before any very pinching straits occurred to the
Laidlaw household. Then a long and severe frost
threw David off work for many weeks, and, though
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just an' seemly.' ^ '
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Aweel! aweell' sighed Mrs. Laidlaw 'A wilf,,'woman maun Iia« t,
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me?.
' '''' "^y' What will ye gie
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' There's twal o' them,' said Kirsty, counting them
out.

' 1 11 gie ye saxpence for the lot.'

' Hoot toot
!

Awa' wi' you an' yer auld cloots '

'

' Saxpence and a dram, then,' was Kirsty's next
offer. It evidently did not suit her to let the negotia-
tion end in smoke.

Mrs. Laidlaw started at the last word, and coloured
as she looked hastily at Johnnie.

' I'm no' for ony o' yer drams !

' she retorted sullenly
' Aweel, we'll see aboot it, lass. I'll aither gie ye

hit or the bawbees it's worth. There ! ye'll no' com-
plain o' that, surely !

'

Saying this, she flung in tho bundle of sacks, and
rapidly departed to her own flat with the remainder

It was rough, coarse work, but quickly and easily
enough done. Johnnie watched his mother with
drowsy interest as she sat stitching away by the
window to catch the last brightness of the day It
was one of his languid times, for his food was but
scant just then, and he was often what Mrs. Laidlaw
termed ' dowff and dowie ' in consequence. Presently
he fell into a deep slumber, from which he was at last
wakened by voices whisper-: j i„ the dusky -^

"light
of the room. He looked up. It was Kirsty ,,rock
and his mother talking. There was no one else
present except the two younger children at play in

11
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one corne, fa hfs father had „ot yet un.rned, andK older boys and girls were having a £..,« of some
sort in the court belo/.-.

' It'll do ye ,,. heap o' guid, lass I
' said Kirsty, in a

persuasive and sympathetic tone. ' YeVe rael gantin'

syne. Tak a drap, l,ke a sensible kimmer as ye

Th.y re just a wheen meddlin' fules that think them-
sel s better nor ither folk. I got this bottle filled
cot free frae Duncan M'Robie when I settled up my

lawin, an' I ken it'? mii-i c . -r .. Ken Its guKi. But if ye winna, here's
thefppence. I'll no' gae frae my word

'

It did not probably escape even Mrs. Laidlaw at
t>.at moment that Kirsty might find it more easy topay her debts in this dram, which had cost her nothLhan in ready money. But she was weary and pas^"hunge. The offered -drappie' looked temp in„enough. It could do little harm, just for once r

'
n\ tak' just a tastin',then!' she whisperedDmna speak loud to wake my puir laddie yonder'

But Johnnie was thoroughly awake now; he heard

l.er bott e into a teacup she l,ad found handy Heheard his mother give a d- long-drawn si/h as if
half-relieved, half-regr.tful. Then he stayed to 1 a
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no more. Feeble and helpless as he was, he jun.ped
off the couch, and threw his arms round his mother's
neck, crying,

—

' No, no, mother ! ye winna ddt ! ye daurna dot >
'

Mrs. Laidlaw sprang to her feet like a demented
person, and glared wildly at the boy. Johnnie had
never spoken that way before. It was a moment of
intense bitterness and disappointment.

^
'

The deil's in ye, laddie !

' she cried. « That comes
o' lettin' ye gang awa' to thae gran' folk ! Ye maun
rule yer faither an' yer mither next, nae doot. Awa'
wi' ye to '

—

Her passion had let loose the flood of coarse
invective which for a while she had forgotten, and the
rest of the speech had better be left out. It was not
Millwood to which she consigned her son and all her
other advisers. Johnnie was only too well used to
such language. If it grieved him, it did not either
surprise or terrify him.

_

But at the end of it, the miserable woman burst
mto a flood of hysterical tears, and, instead ofpledging
Kirsty Orrock in the cracked teacup, she bade that
good friend instantly depart, to her great astonishment
Kirsty was, however, equal to the occasion. There
was a chance of saving her twopence, and the spirits
too. Drawing the cup towards herself, she gathered
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her skirts together with great dignity, and swept out
of the room, taking not only her bottle but the finished
sacks along with her.

Johnnie lay down again in perfect silence. He was
a good deal shaken and worn out by the exciting
scene, and he feared any fresh outbreak of his
mother's rage {( he spoke.

Mrs. Laidlaw, however, did not again address
herself directly to him, or to any one in particular. It
was a general tirade in which she now indulged
ravmg about all the wrongs and miseries she had
suffered from her youth to the present day, for which
It seemed, according to her view of things, Divine
Providence and the whole human race were alike
responsible. This monologue was accompanied by
a tremendous amount of slamming doors and banging
about of furniture. Drawers v/ere opened and shut
with great violence, for apparently no special reason
and the smouldering fire suffered total extinction in
the process ofaggressive stirring to which she treated it
Curlyand Aleck crept under the bed during thisspecies
of thunderstorm, which did not cease till the return of
sever-^1 members of the family, when it gave place to
an ominous and appalling silence. It was Willie who
lighted the fire and got the supper, such as it was,ready
He asked no question, and Johnnie made no remark.

i ill
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There was little pleasure or mirth that night in the
family circle, and the mother's only comforting reflec-

tion was, that David himself was late that night, and
the chances were in favour of her escaping an outburst
of his wrath. It was just as she had guessed. David
Laidlaw, when he did stagger home that night, was in

no state to notice whether things at home were going
right or wrong. It was not usual for him to come
back in that state, yet it was not altogether unprece-
dented. Work might be slack and money might be
scarce, but these seemed the very times when he and
many of his associates could find enough to spend in

the public-house. It was a bad omen for '
. weeks

to follow. His wife would almost rather have taken
the stormy scene she had been so glad to escape, now
that she had time to reflect. Perhaps it was this state
of matters that set her thinking sadly and tearfully

that night by the smouldering embers, long after all

the rest were sunk in slumber. After an hour or two
of this remorseful and foreboding . ./Uation, she
started up and stole softly to Johnnie's Dedside.

The boy wakened, feeling her arms thrown round
him and her hot tears falling on his face.

' Mother I
'
he cried out, frightened by this unwonted

emotion. ' Mother, what's wrang }
'

' Wheesht, Johnnie ! dinna wauken them a'. My
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-" ;«e laddie, I'm rael wae for what
ye !

'

said to

of forgiveness.
^'^ -'-" =Poke volu„,es

'But, Johnnie,' continued his mother, in a voicetrcmbhnsand half-stifled by tears. ; hnnie fieever see me sae If^ff f^ » ' ^

;ohnnie,-yew!:;::.
'''' ''''"' '"""''- --

Jolinnie understood right well.

•Ay mother; he said simply.
'

TU daemon.'
Nether of them said any mor- on the subje. -nether ti,en nor at any subsequent time. Wi h . •

fond, motherly kiss. Mrs. Laidlawleft hcrhoy to , ep.am When he might, and retired to rest hersel iuT^w^as the words were. Johnnie, solemn prom se hadbeen g.veu m them. A promise to be kept, one daveven unto de lIi I
^'

n

'1
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CHAPTER XIV.

AT MILLWOOD AGAIN.

I HE morry month of May had come, bringing

| her budding hawthorn, laburnum, and lilac,

^^^J
to brighten even the environs of the old

ef^ grey city, which just then needed it sadly,

to counteract the depressing influences of its

annual influx of black broadcloth for the
General Assemblies of the Churches, which were as
usual gathered in solemn conclave on either side of
the Castle Hill. Then, and not t 11 then, was the
villa of Millwood once more opened to the free air

and sunshine, and the Ericsen family were again
settled in their old home.

Kaia was with them too—for they had returned by
her northern land, and brought her an easy captive
with lacm from Aalvik. Of course it was not lone
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before she found her way to the famihar stair in
Howie's Land, and great indeed was Johnnie's dclicrht
>.i beholding his 'bonnie loddy ' again. Mrs. Laidlaw
too, was not slack in expressing her satisfaction • for
to her, in her present uphill progress, any little word
of cheer or even look of encouragement was a
help.

"Deed it's jist like a glint o' sunshine in November
to see ye aince mair, an' to hear your blithesome
words!' she said, with evident sincerity. 'Mony a
time hae we spcired at Maistcr Ronald when ye
micht be comin'

;
but he just aye shak' his heid, an'

said no' to weary owrc sair, for it wad be a whiley'yet
An' I dootna he's as blithe as the lave o' us that ye're
here

!

'

Kaia blushed, and did not contradict this last
speculation, whereat Mrs. Laidlaw felt more than ever
confirmed in certain shrewd guesses which had lately
occupied her mind.

Friars' Gate was not without some advantage over
better parts of the city during the season of ecclesi-
astical ceremony and viceregal display. Many a well-
to-do burgher's wife and daughters would have prized
such a window as the Laidlaws', from which Johnnie
easily surveyed the celebrated 'Commissioner's Walk '

and subsequent processions to or from the ancient

I
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I'alacc of llol)roocl. Under the grey, grimy front of

Howie's Land, with its projecting drying poles, on

which fluttered various nondescript garments, the

cortege, gay with royal liveries of scarlet and gold,

noisy with hoofs and spurs and clanking swords, would

slowly wind or rapidly sweep along, day by day, and

the eager eyes of l-'riars' Gate were feasted thereon

even to satiety.

But one bright morning Johnnie Laidlaw was

privileged to behold a still more interesting and

attractive sight. It was the Millwood barouche, drawn

by Thorsa and Sigurd, who were looking more fat and

comfortable than ever; while from the carriage window

Mrs. Ericsen herself looked out, with a pleasant smile

of recognition. She had come to carry her little

protege off once more on a long visit to his country

home, as she called it.

Mrs. Laidlaw had received due notice of this a week

before, so Johnnie was ready 'in mind, body,and estate,'

if 1 bundle containing some clean clothing may be

distinguished by the latter epithet. The little fellow

was in great spirits at going this time. There was

no longer the feeling of strangeness and shyness to

contend with. He knew right well the place he was

going to, and the friends to whom he went. The willovv'

wands were resigned without a sigh, for Johnnie had
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been very tired lately of the long strain during warmer
weather in the crowded rooms, since even the garret
was close enough. He bade his mother a kind,
affectionate good-bye, whispering,—

' Mother, ye'll no' let Kirsty Orrock come in-bye
when I'm awa' ?

'

Johnnie had learned by sharp experience lately
that the friendship of some people is more to be
dreaded than open and avowed hostility.

'Na, na, laddie! Dinna ye fash yer heid aboot
her!' was Mrs. Laidlaw's reassuring answer, and
Johnnie was satisfied.

His little room was ready for him at Millwood-
looking as pretty as ever in the May sunshine, though
the roses were not yet tapping their heads again'st
the wmdow panes. Everybody seemed glad to
see the boy again. His cheeks took a brighter
colour, and his blue eyes sparkled more merrilv than
they had ever done before, as he recognised one
after another the kind faces of his long-absent
friends.

There were other visitors, too, at Millwood.
Bruce Moreland and his chosen 'leader,' as he

called Mr. Ravensforth, were there on a brief furlou-h
before t;offi"nrr ofiT nf " , •• •

**

,.3 on on a new evangelistic tour Ihrougli
China and Japan. Ravensforth had suggested making
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this merely an extension of their late European circuit,

and starting right off from Marseilles ; but for some

inexplicable reason it seemed that Mr. Moreland must

return to Scotland firj.t, and it was equally imperative

that he should revisit Millwood.

Dr. Newnham, toc\ was there again, who had once

advised to such good purpose in Johnnie Laidlaw's

case, and he examined his old patient with renewed

interest and more sanguine anticipation.

' That boy will be a tolerably strong fellow yet in

time,' said he one morning; 'he will be able for

active life, I'm sure, before many years are ovef

his head.'

A dictum very acceptable indeed to Johnnie,

though, when the Ericsens asked him again what

he was going to be, he only smiled and shook his

her.d.

* Are you still determined to be Mr. Ronald's hench-

man, Johnnie ?
' asked Edith laughingly.

Johnnie blushed crimson and looked down, but he

said bravely, ' Ay.'

' But, Johnnie, you will have to think of something

else, I fear/ said Mrs. Ericsen gently. * Mr. Ronald

is going to be a missionary in far, far countries. He

is going to face many dangers and difficulties, li is

a very hard life he has chosen ; a little boy like you,
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so weak and delicate, could never follow him. There
are plenty other ways, Johnnie, of being a good and
useful man, you know.'

'But if I grow big and strong?' asked Johnnie
iookmg up wistfully, with tears shining in his
blue eyes. Ah! how unfit the poor fragile form
and the pallid cheeks seemed for the life of daring
and peril and fatigue. But Johnnie's soul was
strong.

'A missionary,' said Mrs. Ericsen, screwing up
her courage to say something very discouragin" for
she wanted to put this foolish notion out of the boy's
head,-' a missionary has often to make a great
sacrifice.' Then she paused, uncertain how to ex-
plain.

Her little pupil sighed deeply ; he understood better
than she thought.

' That's what beats me,' he said despondingly.
' What, Johnnie ? what is it that beats you ?

'

' It's the-the.^mT?..,' said Johnnie, \n a low, steady
^ oice. 'Ye see, if I was tryin' to be a missionary an'
If

1 gaed wi' Maister Ronald, it would be nae sacrifice
-It would be naething but to please mysel'. I doot
that's no' like a missionary.'

The ladies could hardly restrain a smile at this
view of the subject; but a kindly hand was laid on
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CHAPTER XV.

KEEPING HIS WORD.

)R.NEWNHAM, before leaving Millwood
that week, unfolded to the Ericsens a new
course of treatment which he wished to

fey wh,ch he fully believed would restore him
to an almost perfect use of his limbs It

-vouid involve, he said, six weeks of complete inaction
Johnn,e was told of this, and asked if he could

prom,se to be perfectly still for the time prescribed
'You will be able fi,„, perhaps, to think of follow-

will be worth the trouble, won't it, Johnnie v
Johnnie's eyes sparkled their very brightest as he

returned his usual affirmative, with quiet fervour-

174
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The next question was as to the place where this

treatment was to be effected. At Millwood it would
have been practicable enough, but Mr. Ericsen had
taken a fancy to carry them all off to Ross-shire very
early that summer. Of course, Johnnie might be
conveyed thither; and they told him about the
Highland hills and the blooming heather, the wild

deer and the eagles' eyries, till he could dream of
nothing else. But suddenly Johnnie changed his

mind about this.

' I maun gang hame,' he said ;
' I could lie weel

aneuch in the garret. I want to be near my mother.'

' Why, Johnnie ? She doesn't need you, does she ?

'

asked Kaia, who is not without a shrewd suspicion

that something Robbie or Mary had told him last time
they came to see him had to do v/ith this resolution.

But not even to her would Johnnie tell all his mind,
so curiously reserved and reticent was he, thoueh
without the shadow of guile.

•' I maim gang hame,' he only reiterated. So they
let him have his way. A young medical student pro-

mised to take charge of the case, and see all Dr.

Newnham's instructions properly carried out. So
before the end of June the patient was fairly installed

in his garret once more, and the new process of hope-
ful endurance commenced.
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Millwood was again shut up for a season. It had

seemed strangely dull to Edith Ericsen, especially ever

since the departure of Bruce Moreland on his Eastern

travels. But during his last brief visit he had found

time to tell her of a long-cherished hope of his heart,

and to win from her a promise that when he came

back again it would be to part no more.

Both of them were much changed since the early

days of their boy and girl friendship, but the changes

had only drawn them closer to each other, and linked

their destinies in one.

The hour of Ronald Cameron's departure for a

distant mission field was drawing near at hand, and

Kaia Ericsen, who was to accompany her husband

thither, had gone home to Aalvik, for the final pre-

parations. One way or other, Johnnie's new friends

seemed ail scattered just then, and there were times

when he felt lonely even in the old familiar home.

In Howie's Land things had been going on pretty

much as usual, apparently. The ups and down of life,

its dark days and its bright ones, came and went by
turns, as they ever do, Johnnie's quick eyes could

not discern anything very far wrong just then. As
for any little flaws in the domestic harmony, he was

used to them. One thing only made him tcel uneasy.

That was a restless, miserable look which now and
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then would flit across his mother's broad, good-natured

countenance. It seemed almost as if some demon
had suddenly twitched the muscles of her face, so

strangely and terribly was its expression altered,

though but for an instant. That it was a strong crav-

ing for the old stimulant even her little boy under-

stood right well, but he could also see that she was
bravely holding out against it as best she might.

How would the battle fare ? How would the struggle

end?

There was little open reference made to the subject

—little if any. It was only once, perhaps, when Kirsty

Orrock and some friends were making a disturbance

in the stair, evidently under the influence of M'Nab's
best hard ale, or other improving mixture, that

Mrs. Laid law, who was sitting by Johnnie's bedside,

said eagerly, as if impelled to speak, and clasping

her hands together tightly while she spoke,—
' Eh, Johnnie ! Glide grant I may never be like that

again I

'

Johnnie's thin white hand was placed quietly and
lovingly on the mother's brown brawny one, and a
sigh of mingled relief and longing was his unspoken
•Amen.'

The weeks were growing long now to the little

patient, and the steel framework in which he lay was
M
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becoming very wearisome. Yet he bore it bravely
and hoped more than ever that tl.e time was drawing'
near when he might rise a strong and hardy boy, able
even to be * Mr. Ronald's man.'

The last week of that July was one of unexampled
heat all over Scotland. It was nowhere more sultry
and oppressive than among the narrow closes and
unsavoury stairs of ' Auld Reekie.' Howie's Land
forgot the taste of fresh air altogether, and abandoned
Itself to heavy languor and slothful ease. Men
smoked lazily by the close mouth, and women
lounged half over the windows above, while some way
or other the conversation of both, if less argumentative
and quarrelsome than was usual with them, was also
less refined and edifying. Doubtless the weather
must have been to blame.

Mrs. Laidlaw, being a somewhat large and massive
person, felt the depressing influence as much as any-
body, and it was easy for Johnnie to perceive the
darker shades of expression caused by her unhappy
craving steal oftener than ever over her countenance
He was thinking sadly enough over this one afternoon
lying there in his garret with only Curly playino^
quietly on the couch beside him, when the sky
suddenly darkened into an qimr-^ ™:j„-_4_- ,_n rt.iiiOot miunigiic giooni
and before long a terrific thunderstorm burst over the'
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Johnnie was not fn,^ cned. He took his little

sister kindly in his arms, and soothed her fears as

well as he could. Presently his mother too came to

him for some word of comfort, for her nerves were by
no means so strong as they had once been, and that

thunder seemed to her like the crack of doom.
'Eh, Johnnie laddie! isna this maist awfu'? Div

ye think there's ony fear o' the auld gable comin'

doon. I'm jist a' in a trummle !

'

' Hoots, mother I it'll be owre-bye in a wee while.

"The better war the suner peace,"' was Johnnie's

reassuring answer, and before very long his words
came true. A heavy pelting rain relieved the angry
skies and lightened the gloom. The crashing thunders

rolled more distantly, and died away into a sullen

growl. The lightning became less frequent and less

vivid. The children, all except Curly, went out to the

stair-head again to play, and their mother returned to

some household task, but with a restless look about

her eyes, and quickly-twitching muscles. Johnnie fell

into a long, profound sleep, now that the air was cooler

and less oppressive ; but his sleep was disturbed by
dreams

:
one was that his mother was wandering on

the brink of an awful precipice, and that he was trying
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all he could to run forward and save her. but the iron
grasp of his ' franT^

' held him a prisoner sorely against
his will. He woke suddenly, clutching at the iron
instrument, and had already freed himself partly from
its bondage, when he recollected himself and lay
down, for the moment exhausted by his violent
exertion. Everything was silent in the house.

'Curly,' he said, 'where's mother?'
' She's awa' oot,' replied the child, quite uncon-

cernedly.

'What for? What did she say?' was the boy's
next eager demand.

'Naething,' said Curly. 'She just took awa' the
plaid.'

* Theplaid!' echoed her brother, aghast.
It needed no adjective or other form of speech to

distinguish the family heirloom in question. It was
the Paisley 'filled-in' plaid of showy pattern and
gay colours, which had been part of Mrs. Laidlaw's
bridal attire, and which, in spite of many occasional
peregrinations to the pawnbroker's, and even several
lengthy sojourns under the hospitable golden balls,
was still a sort of anchor on which much family pride'
and respectability might securely rely. Of late days
Mrs. Laidlaw had worn it frequently on Sunday
evenings at the Friars' Gate services, and to Johnnie
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at least it was an evidence of her steady adherence to

the temperance cause.

But this precious anchor had given ! The Paisley

plaid was away—and whither ?

Johnnie did not v\c ' to ask that. Neither did he
hesitate for one mom^.^t as to the course he must now
pursue.

He was lying there weak and fragile, and almost

chained. He could not get at his clothes without a

long and troublesome search. The rain was dashing

pitilessly against his skylight. The night was dark
and stormy still. But none of these difficulties cost

him more than a thought.

To break rudely the process of cure under which
Dr. Newnham had laid him was to forfeit everything,

all his hopes of future strength and happiness, every

chance of following Ronald Cameron in his grand
career. Johnnie remembered all that. But at any
and every cost his sacred promise must be kept—he
must ^ daeyon r -

It was not the work of a minute to free himself

entirely from the steel fastenings that bound him still.

Another saw him hastily wrapped in an old canvas

sack, and, armed with his crutches, hastenino- down
the stairs as he had never done all his life before. At
the best his progress was but slow. Still the three
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balls hung fatally near the Laidlaws' stair, which at

present seemed an advantage. Neither was Raeburn'.s

spirit-shop far distant. At one or other of these haunts

Johnnie made sure of finding his mother. He reached

the counter of the Three Balls almost breathless.

' Is my mother here ?
' he asked, almost in a whisper.

There was a lull of business at the time. Mr. Barker

knew the Laidlaws, and recognised Johnnie.

' Why, you're little Laidlaw !

' he said. ' Are you
on your legs again ? Yes, your mother's been—and
in a precious hurry, too—she's left her ticket behind

her
! There it is. Corney Barker's an honest man,

you see.'

Johnnie thanked him mechanically, and ran off at

once, holding the ticket in his hand, though he scarcely

knew what it was. Surely he was too late this time !

A few more weary minutes of hobbling along the

miry streets and wrestling with wind and rain, then

he found himself at Raeburn's door. The shop was
thronged—the smell of whisky was strong enough to

make a novice feel heady. Johnnie hung a moment
by the brass railing outside the window, just to gather

courage. At that very moment his mother dashed

wildly down the steps, crying out,

—

• My ticket ! my ticket ! Bide a meenit, Wullie ! I'll

be back the noo for the dram I

'
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She was wild with vexation at the loss of her

pawn-ticket,—wilder still, perhaps, with the goading

of her own awakening conscience. Haggard, dis-

hevelled, fierce with suppressed passion and con-

tending emotion, she was in no mood to give in

submissively, as she had done once before, to Johnnie's

entreaties.

In her hurried rush out of the shop, she knocked

right up against the boy, who was still feebly clinging

to the rail. He had heard his mother's words, and

caught at their meaning eagerly, learning he was not

yet too late.

' Oh, mother, mother !

' he said in a low, earnest

voice, holding her with his thin, fragile arms, from which

the old canvas sack fell back, revealing their meagre-

ness. * You'll no' begin wi 't again I You'll no' break

your word ! Come hame wi' me, for it's cauld an* wet

!

Come hame to wee Curly an' them a' I

'

Alas ! the demon of drink, baulked and unsatisfied,

was before him ixi his entreaties. Seized with a frenzy

which she could not now control, the wretched woman,

gnashing her teeth and stamping on the ground,

hurled the feeble, helpless child—her own child, and

the one she loved best of all—far from her into the

dark miry slough of the gutter, hissing forth words of

foul invective as she did so.
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Th./oulfieudlak'ye! ' was all that Johnnie heard
however. The next moment he lay unconscious to all'
that passed around him. A butcher's cart dashed
rap,d

ly round the next corner. The wheel had
sharply touched someMns: as it whirled past-some-
thing lying huddled near the pavement. There was
an outcry made by the people standing near, but the
driver only mended his pace. Evidently he thought
It prudent to avoid inquiries.

Another moment, and the unhappy woman who had
caused the accident knelt distractedly by her boy's
side, trymg eagerly to find some trace of life in the
apparently lifeless form. Johnnie was not dead, how-
ever. He opened his blue eyes faintly, and looked
Up at his mother's face.

'Oh, laddie, laddie I' she wailed r- ' in tones that
p.erced the hearts of many in the xkly-gathered
crowd. 'Whathaeldune? I hae killed my ain-my best and bonniest! Oh, Johnnie! speak just aeword to me. I've cost ye ,,.. /y^,, „,y bairn. Oh
wae's—wae's me !

'

'It's-only -/to, mother r whispered Johnnie
trying to comfort her even in his own hour of mortal'
weakness.

'
I dinna mind for my_life. But-ye'll no'gang hdick—jonder ?

'

' ^'''" "" "'y <<>"•"& day, laddie
! wicked woman
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that I've been ! Oh, to think that I lost you for the

sake o' that swine's wash ! Never a drop o't will touch

lips o' me or mine—God help us a'
!

'

By this time she had raised Johnnie into a safer

posture. He lay in her strong arms, his head resting

on her broad shoulder, while she poured into his ears

those words of assurance, which, child as he was, were

not beyond his grasp, nay, they were the very words

he craved most to hear in that dying hour. For

Johnnie was dying fast.

A doctor, summoned hastily from a passing cab,

assured the despairing mother that it was vain to try

removing him to his own home. The best that could

be done was to lift him gently into the druggist's shop

a few doors up the street ; and in the little surgery

there, laid as comfortably as circumstances would

permit upon a bench with some rugs about him,

Johnnie met the slow but sure advance of the last

enemy. He knew no fear. He had learned of the

great Father in heaven, whose he was, and knew
that, however dark and strange the way might be,

he was going home to Him.

But who can tell what varied memories came and

went, what hopes had to be laid by for ever, what

farewells had to be left unsaid? He could never

follow his b( /ed Mr. Ronald now
; he would never
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hear the ' bonnie Icddy's ' voice again ! The green

grass of Millwood lawn and the glittering sea beyond
it, the pretty room that had been his own, and the lone
verandah where he had played so happily and learned

so many lessons that were better even than play,—all

these would come and go like phantoms in a dream.
They would be lost again in the more familiar forms
and voices of home

; and again all alike would vanish

for awhile. Only the peace of God remained in his

little soul, unchanged, unbroken. It was witnessed

by the sweet, calm loveliness that stole over his

thin, transparent face, and the smile that lightened

up his blue eyes after some spasm of agony was
past.

Did he know what he had done?— that he had
voluntarily risked the loss of health and hope-
perhaps life itself—to fulfil what seemed his duty, to

save his mother from sin, from ruin ?

If he could never be a missionary like Ronald
Cameron, he had at least 'pleased not himself;' that
one aspect of a true missionary's character which he
had so early graspe6~t/iat he had attained to ! Poor
little enthusiast

! Perhaps he scarcely recognised all

this
;
he was too much of a child to understand it

fully. But surely in some way the Spirit of God,
speaking even as in times past to some faithful
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hearts (of truths they might only behold as through

a glass darkly), spoke to the soul of this little one,

saying, * Well done, good and faithful servant : enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord.'

David Laidlaw carried home that night in his

strong arms a still and silent form, wrapped in the

old rug which had been Johnnie's couch in the

surgery. The children followed, weeping bitterly, but

David himself spoke no word, though his twitching

muscles showed that it was only by strong coercion

that his pent-up emotions were restrained.

' No, David ! not to-night ! You will say no word of

reproach to her to-night,' were the words of a good old

city missionary, who walked by his side. ' Break not

the bruised reed, I entreat you. Promise me, David.'

And David promised.

Indeed, his wife was in no state to i_ .
.- reproof.

She went from one violent hysteric fit into another

through that long wretched night, and at last sank

into a state of utter unconsciousness, from which they

feared she might never rally. But no one who saw

her could doubt that it was purely the effect of grief

on a long-tried and much-shaken nervous system.

Two days later Johnnie Laidlaw's remains were

laid to rest in the old churchyard of Friars' Gate,
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round which are grouped so closely still the dark-
closes and grimy stairs, the squalid houses and restless
life which had been his earthly home for nine short
years.

It may be that in that dark picture God's angels
see with clearer eyes than ours some brighter lines
irradiating the gloom, leading upwards and onward
to a better, happier day even from the spot where
Johnnie lived and died.

This much only remains to be told. On the night
of that lowly funeral, the Laidlaw family, from David
himself down to little Curly, all united with Ronald
Cameron, their best and most valued friend, in a
quiet service round the family hearth. It was a
solemn vow they took, never to taste, touch, or handle
of the accursed thing again. And by God's grace
that vow has been kept.

The curling waves of the English Channel were
kissing the prow of an outward bound vessel, on board
of which sat a young missionary and his fair young
wife.

' I can't help my last thoughts dwelling on Friars'
Gate, Ronald,' she said. 'It will be so desolate
without you.'

1*S

\u
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' Nonsense !
' he replied ;

' they have far better

helpers left. And I often think of one who is with

them still in a sense, whose little hand will point them

up to heaven, maybe best of all
!

'

Yes,' she answered softly,
—

' JolINNii:.'

I Friars'

iesolate
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Aldersyde
: A Border Story of Seventy Years

Ago. By Annie S. Swan.

The Authoress has received the following Autograph Letter from Mr.
Gladstone;

—

' 10 Downing Strkkt,
WiUTEUALt,, April 16, 1883.

' Dear Madam,— I have now read Iho work which you did me the honour
to present to me with a very kind inscription, and I feel obliged to add a line
to toy formal acknowledgment already sent. I think it beautiful as a work of
art, and it must be the fault of a reader if he does not profit by the perusal.
Miss Nesbit and Marget will, I hope, long hold their places among the truly
living sketches of Scottish character.—I remain, your very faithful and
obedient W. e. GLADSTONE.'

' Sir Walter Scott himself never delineated a character more true to life
than Janet Nesbit.'

—

Slirling Observer.
' Readers who can follow Scotch idioms easily will be moved by the narra-

tive of Jauet Nesbit's life. . . . Incidents common enough, but eloquent of
character and well told.'—Athenceum.

'Full of quiet power and imthoa.'—A cademi/.
'She has brought us into the presence of a pure and noble nature, and has

reminded us that a life of sorrow and disappointments has its deep compensa-
tions, and its glorious meaning.'—Literart/ World.

' If there is anything more noteworthy than another in this cleverly con-
structed story, it is the vigorous raciuess with which the vernacular is
employed.'—Haddington Courier.

' A tale of deep interest; it is a work of true genms.'— United Prcshuterian
Magazine.

' Hurrah
! our good Scotch stories, with their dear rough old vernacular,

are not going to die out just yet, or, if at all, they are going to die hard.'— /S S,
Teachers' Magazine.

' Beautifully conceived and exquisitely vjv'iiicm'—Airdric Advertiser.
'One of the best Scotch tales that has appeared for many years. ... A

wealth of local colouring and fineness of touch rarely to be met in these days
of painfully analytic writing. '—Kilmarnock Herald.

' A book we must read through at a sitting. It lays hold of our interest in
the first page, and sustains it to the end.'—Daih/ Review.

'Deserves to occupy a prominent and permanent place among Scottish works
of imagination.

. . . Not a dull page in the book ; while not a paragraph will
be skipped lest some of the finer touches should be missed.'—A'f/so Chronicle.W have not read a fresher, livelier, or more wholesomely stimulating storv
tor many a. day.'—Kilmarnock Standard.
'As a type of the sound-hoarted. high-spirited Scottish cp.nJlownm.iTi, who

can sustain her dignity on a poor pittance, and who is tender and true without
any pretence of high sentiment, Janet Nesbit is a fine portrait of a noble
woman.'—i\r. B. Daily Mail.

' The central figure in the narrative is Miss Janet Nesbit, of Aldersyde,
a young gentlewoman who is early called to a life of self-sacrifice. This she
humbly accepts, working out the problem with so much sincerity and faith-
fulness that the grey morning is followed by a bright day.' -Christian Leader.
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Carlowrie
; or, Among Lothian Folk. By Annie

S. Swan.

'A treat to the lovers of Scottish fiction, the scenery and local truth of tl o
dialect and "modes of thought "are all that can be desired; and the book is
no smaH addition to the literature which endeavours to depict a phase of
country life fast passing away.'

—

Athenasum.

' Will certainly enhance the reputation of the authoress of " Aldersyde." '—
Liverpool Mercury.

'The characters are sketched with more freedom and with more keennefs
also than those in "Aldersyde," and this comparison is just as severe a to^t
as could be applied.'—Z>aiV" Review.

'The delineation of thb . ase-mother, Mrs. Dalrymple, strikes us as beit ir

one of the very finest portraits to be found in the whole extent of our natioui<l
literature of a clever, sunny-heartod, and utterly unselfish Scotchwoman of
the rustic middle oX&ss.''—Kilmarnock Journal.

' The interest of the reader is enchained from first to last.'— r^e Christian.

'The book possesses a quiet idyllic charm which it is impossible to resist
. . . The breezy freshness and pervading refinement of the story will hardly
fail to please all readers of simple tastes.'—^cat^emy.

'"Carlowrie" is already one of the pronounced successes of the seasnj.
All the Scottish newepupfrs, with one characteristic exception, are dcli'^ii'. d'
^vith tins tale of the Lothians. That it is a study from tlie life, oxorutid
with the delicate insight that comes from loving sympathy, hardly admits of
a doubt; and the delineation of the farmer's gentle wife—one of nature's tri o
nobility—IS a masterpiece of the purest pathos.'- CArts^ww Leader.

'Of such stories as this—full of tender religious feeling, life-like characters
aad graceful description—one cannot have too m&ny.'—Littrai-y World.

'

' A sweet idyl of rural life in a country l&rm:—Southern Reporter.

'A healthy tone, and a Doric having the right twang in it.'—Fifeshire
Journal. '

_
'It is with choice taste, and an appropriateness rarely found in the inscrir-

tion of a book, that Miss Swan dedicates her "Carlowrie" to the dear memoi v
of her who made the sunshine of the home that was ; and she may be well con-
gratulated on her work as the book of the season.'—A'a<jo7ia/ Literary

'True to the life. . . . Interesting from beginning to end, and the read.r
must be hard to please who cannot find entertainment in what is at once 'i

pleasant novel and a good hmk.'—Northern Whig.

' An episode of Midlothian life, so true in its local descriptions, so graphic in
its character drawing, and so pure-spirited withal, that the most fastidious
critic will fall m love with it. . . . Parents of tasto and intelliKonro will be
glad to put such a book as this into the Inmds of their children.'—Co7/ran/
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Bits from Blinkbonny ; or, Bell o' the Manse. A
Tale of Scottish VilLagc Life between 1811 aud 1851. By John
Stratiiksk. "With Six Original Illustrations.

'The daily life in a thoroughly Scotch rural village is described in the most
lil.MiJco manner, and one feels a personal certainty of being able to recoirnise
aiiy of the people desoiibed if one met them. The homely but pretty illustra-
tions place the country scenery before our actual vision:—Atheuxunt.

' Altogether, "Bell " is an exquisitely careful and finibhed study. The bookabounds in quaint touches of Scottish humour, delightful specimens of our
vernacular language, incidents and anecdotes grave and any.—Scotsman.
'The effect is really delightful, and the blending of quiet humour and

natural pathos in the volume makes it a positive refreshment to the spirit.

''v-\ V'.u
*'^,*',""°* ?^^^,?".'^ courtship with tho shamefaced bachelor, David"

lait of l.lackbrae, is delicious.'— Cto^iy;^ Uaili/ Mail.

'If there are not so many characters introduced as in some of Sir Walter
ficott s works the characters have an individuality as pronounced as any of
Ins, and the lights and shades of character are iinished off with an equal
(I 'gree of care and truthfulness.'—//mm% Express.

' l^ell is the heroine of the book, and a well-drawn chara-.ter 'die is, with her
.[ laiiit ways, her happy expedients, her clever but never shrewish tongue, her
mple yet strong hdelity to the family she served, and her wise, droll, and

|Kt ly buyings. Dan Corbett, tho one-eyed smuggler, poacher, moiecatcher,
and a dozen other things, ranks next to lieli ne a finished portraiture.'-
(y/ucnbcrss Journal. ^

' Tiipmnt and charming in its very s-mplicity. Enlivened in almost every
p igo by bus of genuine Si'ottish humour.'- Ayr Adrtvtisvr.

' The chapter treating of " Wee Nellie" comes closer home in its power ofstirnug the heart than anything we have seen since the ai)pearance of LrJohn Lrowns " Kab and his Friends." The iUu.lratious are true works of
art. —Brtchin Adrertiser,

' A story of Inj.uely Scotch life, pleasant and amusing. The dialect is W(dlminaged and faithful without being overdone.'— Y'/ie Graphic.

'Scattered throughout the volume are several graphic sketches of villa-e
characters, including Gavin Sinclair, the beadle and gravedigger, an otdworthy descended from John iJrown of J'riesihill, the covenanting martyr,
D.in Lorbelt, the village poacher, ate.'—L'dinbur'jii Courant.

' rictures penned. . . .
" Bell " is simply delightful. We defy anyone to

read it without a sense of real enjoyment.'- 7'/(e Literary World.

'We have never seen Scotli.h village life better described.'—J/ow/r.-wR 'new.

' A finely told story, which, for interest, excels not a few of our novels A
splendid study.'—yAntvc/t Advertiser.

r\T-'n
""''^'17.

'^'^f
"'^^''' tlio village life of Scotland with the fidcdity and grace

o Wilkie. We should have enjoyed hearing Burns read them to Tarn o'
bhanter over the last giU.'—HheJ/ield Independent.
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Just publibhed, crown 8vo, Fifth Edition, price 3s. Gd.; or in plainer
binding, without Illustrations, 2s. Gd.; i.ripor boards, I's.,

More Bits from Blinkbonny : A Tale of Scottish
Village Life between 1831 and 1811. By John Stiiatiiksic
Autlior of 'Bits from Blinkbonny,' 'Little BliiebirJ,' 'Elder
Logan's Story about the Kirks,' and 'Miss Graham's Protogs.'
AVith Six Oiigiual Illustrations.

'Ik'aders «ull only be too glad of tho privilege of sitting with tho Authoru dances Knowe, and hsiening to his stories of Sottish characters andcu turns of fifty years back
. Pawkily toM. . . . Gliu.pses of Scottish run.

politics church and school lite fairs and marriages, mstums of half a centurvago that are manifestly drawn from the life.'—AV<^rs-w«;/
'The homely village life of Scotland depicted in the most gracefulhumorous and .kilful way Some pretty softly-tinted drawings nuke thevolume still more attractive.'— /.iVemry ir<'r/(A
'A worthy sequel to the former '-JJits from lilinkbonny ;" rare racv stuffwe have here J\ ever say the Scotchman has no fun in him,-for a deep

quiet, though ful nnrtu, ho beats us all. We like this book, and wouldaid its circulation.'-K,.v. Cj. If. SpfuoKON in Sword and Tnncel

J'}''
«'undant feast of fun suitable to all ugvs. It is long since we haveseen such a lifelike gal ery of portraits. A sincere vein of piety runs through

ihe book, and aptly embodies the shrewdness and common sense which theScotch character- -at once practical and poetic-ia able to carrv into thesacred regions of religion.'- TAc County Genthnuin, LnncUni.
As a faithful representation of Scottish life and character, this book mavbo deservedly classed with such books as Dean Kamsay's '• Reminiscences " orGeorge Macdonalds "Aire Forbes,'' and will be read with delight by all

Witnei^,^''^

bumour, pathos, and lidelity of description.'-:-! w^^/^V/,,,*

'

" The Parish School.'' " The Gas Question," " The Tailors at Gibbiesbrae,"
aie particularly good. Altogether, one of the most readable books we have
""'

t."^!
•' /'." ."',"'^y '^ day.'-O^a^o iJai!;/ Tim,.'!, New Zealand.

Full of bright and truthful sketches of habits of life and modes of thoughtprevalent in the Scottish I-owlands.'-a«OTipr«'5 Journal
'Characteristic details, realism of touch, tender hunwur, and permanent

attractjon. Tho book has our high commendation.'- A'o«co»Vorm//<.
hyery chapter enjoyable

; the scenes of tho "Wee Italian Laddie," "AdamKankines dying hours," and "Jamie .Murray's Wedding," may be instanced
as particularly ^xn^.'-Sraiionery Trades' Ikvicw. ^

lUMantcu

' Very amusing, and very instructive as well.'—/./,vr»oa/ Courur.
Iicturesque, but faithful to nature; and simple, but full of cenuiuo

interest.'—A'(^)7«rm Whig, Belfant.
i

> " "
'"" "i ginuiuo

'Keen and kindly observation, combined with a tiiorough knowledtre of

Free
/'"'""" "''''"'"''' ''""' '"^ '''^''°

P""'"''' "^ e'"'^l''''° poi'traituro.'—.46ert/etn

'As full of "meat " as a newly laid egg. We find on the c.<^nvas such

tl eS? 'II- Ar" '^"'aJ''' -e"
^^""^'St washerwoman

; Stracl.an Gemmell,

« U 1
' '' m''?''

^^^';- ^'"•?,'-^". tl'« I'ansh t..acher;-the whole inter!
Bpers,.,n)j a wealth of anecdote aiul hai)py hmnom-:~Southir,i Ueporhr.

Authentic touches of the (rue artist, poet and humourist; a peieunial and

f rn^.l"""''rr"L
7"''^' T^^ kindly on all tho world; racy anecdotes

galore, admirable sketchof, vii^.—Mit/wdist Kecorder.
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Preston Tower
; or, Will He no' come Back Again ?

By Jessie M. E. Saxby, Author of ' Ben Hanson,' etc.

y,vt\T£f "^'l?'
^^1*'' ""ly so n>"ch flavour of rolifrious teachiug in U as to

^odi'-l.,?,m2
"'""^ ^'•'"'"'' '"^ "''"'''* ''^''^^ essoutiaHu all such

scenSv .';TSr'lnff''''"^
interesting by those who are familiar with the

Jood^ We }^v« n°;t r^'^H^ "VV""l <Jf?iptions being partirularly
g oa

. .
We have not forg.itten Mrs. Kaxby's story of " JJeu Jlunsoi, "

l:dc;i;i^^:;:SK- ^^ - ^^^^ -^ «-- ro^er both ia p/^^^/d

nn'Jt''l!""°
"^ ^''^ ^""''

i'
.'"'"*">' ^''*''^'y' "s ^P'"* evangelical, nn.I in a

uff.r«r"''"'°
""""'" ^',"'^'>"''''te8 lossons of Iho highest moment ,d

Lfvl til f'""^' r-7 """"r'".
'"•' ^^*^"i"BH whose observance will not o iy

thnlnS ?
'""' ^''"? ""'^

J^''^''"'''^'''
^'"' "'«"••« '" ">^''» «"«co«8, honour, andtho inhmtely greater boon of eternal lifo.'-i>V'»^ Magazine.

'

'This is a romantic and pleasing story of family life and affection whir),reminds us of a sentence by Edward Garrett, to the effec hat ''the:e iscer.am nusery which means, for tho wi.c observer, that one ot the other sexhas been at the making of itr-Chriitian WorlJ.
"""^

^«Ar'"\
'''••^'^^''^ romance of real life There is plenty of incident aswell as cl,aracter, and the author knows how to portray deep foclin- in fsimple, natural way.'-Liverpool Courier. ^ ^ "= " *

V .-Jifr'^T
"^ "^f'^^ton Tower" possesses abilities as a story-teller of a

jn^lfi^S(;;r:':^.1^-^^^ ^-i-- -the
remarkable variety of typical characters, s.,„,e of them " racy of the soil"and all of thorn people worth knowiuir.'-Kilmamock SlundunJ '

'The plot is good, and the hero is successful in gettino- out of the tnil« onri
virtue is rewarded in the good old fashion.'-.lie.Li freePrexl ' ^
'The whole story throughout is beautifully told, and an exciting interest iaawakened at the beginning, which feeling becomes more int.n e as tl e storvl.roceed,s,and which never Hags till the last page is rc'^chod:-IIurltll^rels

n eiest of the reader is aroused by tho in-roduction of athrea,! of love whi 'h

!iiV '" '^""^ ''"''"• ^"' ^''^'""^f^'y triumphs. -i>cW/.s././,.e2Z.S-

«,o'7n*''"'*r^°^?/"""^
high-spirited youth, who engages in all kinds ofmad cscnpa, CH and becomes at last an e.xiie from home, serving wi h distinc

'rln''
'

•r,/:'-''"''
^':'"T,-.^"l'l''i'-"* the authoress with plentv oVma'eH,

' A

;

t-hmH sUuu H.ns, thniling scenes, and romantic incidents, and "of th smaterial she fully avails herself. •—iVorMmj n'A/;^?.

-iiu oi tuis

'There is abundance of incident woven together into a well-contrived nlotand there is pov-c-rfully drawn charncter in this story, wliioh is sure o in te elt
11 .d can hardly be read without some advaatage.'-;s>ec/«<or.

"»'^'t'«t,
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At Any Cost. By Edward Garrett.

'There is a peculiar originality and force in everything that proceeds from
the pen of this gifted writer ; but in the present work she reaches an unusual! vhigh standard of excellence. . . . Edwaxd Garrett is a groat preacher, with
more sound doctrine in her novelettes than is to bo found in a good many
sermons of the regulation pattern.'— (7)-ceHoc/i: Telegraph.

' 1 he book contains a sketch of the career of two young lads from Shetland,
who are both launched on (ho world of London to make their way as best
they can. Ihe one sets out with the fixed determination of -'getting on "

and lets no scruples of conscience or family affection stand in the way of th'is
determination.

_
The other, while also bent on succeeding in life, never loses

Mght of the obligations he owes to others, and keeps his heart pure, and his
hands clean amid the manifold temptations of London life. . . . The wholo
book is one we would like to see in the hands of every boy and girl setting
out in life, for there is much useful advice pleasantly and plainly given, and
the lesson of the book is so plainly brought out that he who runs may read.'—Aberdeen Juuriial.

'Mr. Garrett is known as a writer with a good moral purpose in anything
ho undertakes, and the lesson inculcated in "At Any Cost" is a very
necessary one in this ago, wh'-n men are hasting to be rich by means not
altogether scrupulous. The author traces the career of two youths who
coniofrom the far north to push their fortunes iu Loudon, and without
bringing all kinds of misfortunes upon the head of the soltish one, he leaves
us reader in no doubt as to which is the nobler life—that which places
lionour hrst, or that which worships wwilth. The story is calculated to do
good to the youth of both sexes.'—^Im^it'/n!/.

'The tale is well told—the pathetic scenes being particularly well do-
scribed—and cannot fail to exercise an ennobling influence on the mind.'—
i 'crtkskire Con stit utional.

' From first to last the story is one of unusual interest, while its morally
bracing tone is everything wo could ilasiva:—Liverpool Mcrcuv>j.
'Well written and extremely interesting, and is, in fact, a good illus-

tration of the text, "Ye cannot serve God and ma.mmon.''''—Nonconformist.
'The story is altogether a very satisfactory one, and the characters are well

drawn. The sincere religious tone which pervades it is of the sensible and
practical sort, which does not degenerate into more seutimentalism. The
book belongs to a healthy class of fiction.'—,S'co<smart.

'Its literary merits are decidedly above the average, the characters being
vividly defined and brightly porirayed. Nor is it without a welcome vein of
sharp and humorous i^'Aiira.'—Graphic-

'Shetland and London! very different places, and considerably far apart;
but of courKo there are many Shetlandors iu the great city, whether or not
there bo any Londoners in our Ultima Thulo. These are the poles that are
brought together in this attractive book. . . . The whole story is well worth
reading, as it is written not only persuasively, so as to draw the ingenuous
reader on and on, but also powerfully.'—,S'. S.IS. Teacher.
'The treatment of the old bookseller, with his scepticism and pessimism,

born of disappointment and the ill-doing of others, is oxeellcnt. "At Any
Cost" is a good story in more ways than one.'—Spectator.
'A story of undoubted power, and fitted to give the young reader a true

impulse toward a pure and noble Vde.'—British Mcsscnqer.
'I'his handsomely bound and beautifully illustrated volume will add to

:\Ir. Garrett's already high reputation as a writer of fiction, which many will
L-onsider suiHcient commeudatiou of a first-rate story.'—HreclUn AUvcvliscr,
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' The Laird's Secret.' By Jake II. Jamiesox.

ThJ^^;:'^ 51;^ in^c!z;;';i;:i^irE:'^.5r'^r'^y',p"-: «"<! bracmg storv.
"Laird," is vifforouslvTou^^n,,! 1

'
^-' >"1J"'-k1>. Jlr. Soott, the youilJ

burn is 'a car,.f,fl .tV^-o haracte Th n "arT!:]"
""'

'''r''^'
^'•- J'''^" '

Scottish life fhrnughrmt th^ S whin , « f f n" ""!"y fe'l""P«''«"f hnmblo

open the book, and von p-mnnt ui ,'1 !•,?
P'^^^erftilly excitioir. Onco

of the three sisters' t^oTh^cloi^-^cwl^^JSi';"
'""° ^""°^-^ tho'fortunc:

'Exhibits a clear insight into human naturo.'-P„w/<, Omnion
in a^^oS^LlS^^iS^i^,^? ^tory,.and the i::;.S^:r^, ,,.,,„„„
iHUirted jubilation at i ^sin crS fforal) fM

'*'^^'.:''''.°^ ^**»^ ^ ^i-'^'lo-
turns on the niaohinationHf the A^nLffn, n

^' ?'"-'^', ^"''° P^'^' "i^iniy
in the end.'-/}a//v A^w^ ^ ^'' '''''° ''' "^ ^""''se, outwitted

'-Deeply interesting from beginning to (ma.-Litcmn, Wn.i /

;

A delightful story well told.--«w,,^V„z Wo^^'"
''^^'''•

joh^|^S!:LuLtSS1l^2;SJ. S ^^^ «"-'^^' «^r
<iO-—Glasar to IJerahl.

•mi.iLUvo iii, I,lackburn especially

'Readers of healthy fiction will welcome a new edition.'-^.o^.m.n

^XSLSri! ^^^'^°-° ^ -- ^^'^^- of .^The LaS'S'ret."',

maV4s'rm"S;jing'i';??^^^^^^^ • • •

re>a£^"^';;i?,.;-7;Ji,j:""'
'"' '-'^^^^ *--. -''-h renders it delightful

.iihJuettl^:lid'^irffin'Siit^^^^^ ^^-t-- T /"-^^^ -* -
conceived, and showing unusual V^^Shcm^^^'^:^ '''''''' ^^"^-'y

tra^KiSs ii^-^ss^ ^f!:^';:;^^; r ^^^ -^ ^-'--'y
mean sentiment. '-.SAc^-cfJf/^X'nlS °° """''"^ associated with

r^^^^^al^^:,:^::l,^Jl^^^^ characters which are
of scones and associations in rural tVth„f' ., ^''^^^^^^^^^

Secivt," with its lovo-making and lo^e troub I.IL u ^''''.^ " ^''^"-^ ^^'^'^'^
must have charms for readers in .^ 1 Kfo^/rV'^'^the personages will endow the bJI with s^eo.Vl ^

speech of some of
^yea.'—Liverpool Courier.

^^'^^^ attractions in Scottish
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Matthew Dale, Farmer. By Mr.^. Sandeks, Aiitl

of ' Happy with Either,' Secoml Edition.

lor

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON THE FIRST EDITION.

'Told in an easy, pleasant style; its incidents are generally well chosen
and probable, and the diaracters are all well drawn. A very few touches
suffice to outline each, and the shading given by conversation and action ism each case consistent and sufficient. ... It has the merit of boin^,' uu-
Mramed and unsensational in its incidents, and thoroughly healthy in tone '—St. James' Gazette.

_

'The interest of the story hi general, though entir.iy domestic, is exceed-
ingly varied. ... A very considerable dash of true Scotch humour.'-
J lie Globe.

' Another Scottish rural romance: the personages are in a humble line of
life; and they are drawn by a lady, who, as is very evident, thoroughly
understands her country lo\k:—Tht Times.

'There is nothing in the story that might not have happened, and y.t
nothing that was not worth the telling.'— 2/je Grajjftic.

'If the interest and the great charm of fiction consist in a judicious
blending of the realistic and the sentimental, of the poetry of inner
idealism with the prose of everyday life, "Mattliew Dale" should be a
successful viork.'—Saturday Review.

' "Matthew Dale " is thoroughly enjoyable ; the plot is evolved with great
care, and the style is remarkably good. Ann Forbes's troubles with the
household affairs of the employer whom she has admired from girlhood, with
his treacherous sister, and his drunken no hew, are as genuine as anything
we have seen in fiction foi; a long time.''—Spectator.

'A simply told and interesting story. The plot has few complications,
but nevertheless the interest of the tale is well sustained from first ;u last,
and the literary workmanship is uniformly sound and good.'—Scotsman.

' A story of real power and interest. ... For a picture of social life as it
really is in nine-tenths of our country parishes, "Matthew Dale" is sure to
bo widely sought after and aimirod.'—Edinhurjh Cottrant.

'The romance with which a healthy and vigorous intellect, a rich glowing
fancy, and a true generous heart regards everything that is of interest to the
we fare and progress of liumanity Eemarkablo for its literary finish as
well as its dramatic powor.''—Dumfries Iltrald.
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Original Illustrations by Tom Scott.
""^^' ^^^' " ^^^ ^'x

o^^n^'c'^V^^^^^ a has a rather
MudioH of different ty^,S of Scottish ch'^!'f..'°"'"

,'^''.''"^'^ ^"'^ «ff"°«^<'
e.nphalic but tnuhful local cSwr'^^^^^^^

is imbued with an
ana doscriptivo power ami baS",.n n • i^'i'

^onsideniblo uarrativo

l-reaudthereat^oucr^fi^ilpTt o^s'lL^hr^^^ ^TT ""^ ^""^°"'-' ^^'1'
siory:-Scotsvin„.

^
'
^^° ^'^"'^ '^ " wholesonio and readablo

'Briglitly written, and does not fl.irr ti h
Scotel. dial,.ct, and gi™, ,„m„ good pSlJ L „( i", T 7'" "P '" ""'

like Houudini,^ board wi.h a ei t «^^
'^'^''•' '^"^ tho pagoda-

po^vs, adorne^l with green bai^erjbrrS'"?,^'^'^ ^^^^^^
tlio pulpu in rusty blLk and Jil. . w//,^ . i^ !

"""^ ''•*' ''^'' '^'''''''''^ '^ f^"""' ''f

-sprigs of thyme o^r souttrnwooS an 1 ''
K^^ ^i'' •

'' -''^ '"^"^kerchiefa, with
provoking an angry scowl fnSitS'iirifi?! h-

"" ^^ "/ 1'\'.^ ""'^ ^"«*'''"f^'. «nd
fall with a crash • and the c oro nfVh ^ ' ""5 ^''^ folding-leaf of the seat

^

luch racy Scotch humour.'-A.cs?,^^^,.^-^^.

iu.p^cSle^'^hLTlnSir^rt '• tT'"^ "^ Miss Leslie, Betty, and the
ni..ndation.'-^cac/c;'V ^ -a;^er.o«a m«m only-can need no recom!

wil J'aVthe^t'efwt-?rtTe^^g°ifi:KLo '^^"ll^
-« ^-"Pe''

fascination in the detail, and a Hchness in thn In
^°'^'^^''"^- ^'^ere is a

a few natural pictures of L^olLhuVJ} I
^""^^^^ savoured with not

reader to peruse it page by p.4ot^o^^^^^^
character, which compel the

' There is a fine Sr-nn;.!, fl • .? .
"
-^'^'narmck Herald.X utio IS a niie ocottisn navour in tbn hnnir . «« j ;* •

i

l.y a set of original otohinL^s wbiVb h u ! ' / '' '^ "''"^^^ "^o^'e attractive
tl.o scenes depicted \v^^^s'oniuc^,

^ '''^^^' *? '•^^'i^e more vividly
Christian Leader ^ ^'^P^'° P°^^'^^' ^3' the story-teller.'i

so:t^ed',\tiiJ\Se° ^^^^S^^C^^'-^'.^ PP-rfully pre-
Daib, Review. ^ iiealthy, as the writing is vigorous.'-

na;s^dLt&is;^'p!t;i:fss;;Kc;;^'^^^
tact, that can draw into^ a a^mpSte and hp "h '^
tangled skeins of character and pCos^ jft^t i ^^''^^^

^u'"
''^^^•''^ «"J

remote parish of Seotland-'-i^-X/ir/Jo^JiaZ
^^ ''^ homely life in a

n:n&:;^;^:S^r ""'^^ "^^ ^'•^ ^^^^'-^'-y ^^^ -^^ consummate skill.'-

quLTttt wIi;^A'X;:;gry?nSg^ '^f^
''''

S^^° '^ ^ ^--r '^^

' Martha and her faithful rJi^l^iS^;^;^Z^J^^,,^^,^

,
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REAL DETECTIVE STORIES.
New Edition, rrown '•vo, iiajicr boanl-;, 2s.; ebitli, 'Js. Cd

,

CLUES: Leaves from a Chief Constable's Note-
Book. By AViLi.iAM IlKNDErtsox, Chief Constable of Ediiilmr-'li,

.111(1 foniierly of Leeds, Manchester, anJ Glas-ow.

' Xo bodk si'lls better tliaii tlu' vnhiine of short storien, or the collection of ess lys and
d 'scriptive jiajiers, ami yet fur yenrs jiast iiulilislier-i liave rcfiis.Ml to 1. 1 lis have llieiii,
and have doseil tis witli threci voliimcs of tw.iddlc or uiircailjlili' ]ioleiiiiial novels.
It is a satisfaetion t(i li-nl the providers of litrrary fnod iirr lieu'iiniiii^' t > see the error
of their ways, and tn be eonvineed that, the Uritisli piildie iiiust, bid'niv anvtliiii;,'
else, be niimted. Tiiey will K'l't plenty of aniiiseiiient out of Mr. Williani IJeiejiVsun's
"Clues," wliieh eonsists of nine stoi'ies derived IVoiii :i Chief Coiistablr's notedioi.k.
The author ought to know soiiiething of his subjeet, lieeiiiu' lie is imw (.hi.d' Coiistaldo
of Kdinlmrgli, that he occupied a similar post at I.enls, and was I'nrmerly Chief
Inspector of the Detective DejuiitmeMi t «t Mai.i liester and (ila-^MW. Kaeh story is,
in tlie main, a reproduction of Iuets,am1 they liaveth.it reality iiiel interest which facts
alone can give The Chief Constatde of Kilinburgh lias arrest el our attention ; wi> nie
unable to move on, for we havu found listeniiii,' to his entertaiiiiii;,' recitals auvtliiii'.;
but hard labour.'- 7'«ne/i.

'The straiKhtforw.ard simillcitT of his narratives is no l.jss attractive than their
subjectmatter.'— -lc'(((/e//ij/.

'Mr. ireiiderson has a tjraiihio skill in description, and an artistic fienlty for hading'
up to the di'iKiiifuH'iil which renders Iiis record of diamoiid-cut-diainond dealiiif^'s witii
light-lingertd gentry irresistibly fetching.'— W7i/7e/i('/; licvicu:

' Eaidi story is related in a .sim]ile, straiglitforwaid fashion that makes it nineli more
impressive than the most ingenious falirieation of the lictionist.'— C7tri',s/i'((/i I.cathr.

' In his clever nianageinciit of many famous eases, Captain Henderson won a nputa-
tion as a detective wliicdi secured him rajiid promotion, and at the same time furnished
the remarkable experieiicis now eilectively related for the entertainment of the
public.'—A'o/^'/i(/?iaHi Kxjinss.

'All the stories are so attractive in their stvle, which is eiiiinentlv free frmn
exaggeration or egotism, and so full of interest, not only of an exciting kind, but as
regards the motives and modes of oiieration of the criminal classes, that not one of the
stories will be left nuTitixd.'—I.Uvrjiuvl I'ust.

'Mr. Henderson was formerly Chief Inspector of the Detective Department in
Manchester, and his book is certain to receive a warm Hclcome from old friends iu this
city and neighbourhood.'

—

Mayichester i:.iimini:r.

'The inherent interest of the subjects and the freshness of the stvle will doubtless
recommend the work to a large circle of readers.'—.s'crj^-jHan.

'These episo.les from Captain Henderson's note-book will be read with unnaggiiig
interest.'

—

(llasijow Ihrakl.

'The groundwork of the exciting volume is, in fact, all true, and if, as i.s unquestion-
ably the case, the iliapters are exciting reading, they are also wholisonie, hu- thev go
to .show at a period of distrust li>iw pitienlly and e'leverlv the detective wnrk of'our
great cities is carried on. . . . lie has tracked silk-stealers, lam for hours at a time
amongst cellar cidiwebs for the confusion of " wine samplers," and caught red-handed a
wonderfully niiscidlanpous assortment of (dever and unscrupulous scoundrels whoso
misdeeds and triidcs he here lays hixrc'—lhiHy Tih'graiih,

'I think the stories are excellent.'—Hr.Nnv Ihvino.

' The stories are most interesting, and have given nic! much iileastire ; they arc very
suitable to me, having play.d " Tlie Artful Dodger" so olteii.'- J. I,. Tooi.i:.

'A most interesling book. Your facts are as engro.s.sing as many of the lictiuus of
detective life,'—Wii.soN Baukktt,
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Lays o' Hame and Country.

LOGAX.

By Alexander

'To any one who lias cavrfully read these poems, Ihoro can be little or no
diiiil.t that their autlior has a true poetic genius, coming nr'an r to lUirns in

many respects than any of his fellow-countrymen. So great is the likeness,

especially in the power of expressing himself in the vernacular, that it in

S(Cii('tinu'S hard to bo persuaded our uuthnr is imt Hums him-elf. Yet wo
fail to detect any Bervilo imitation. All is perfectly natural. Whatever hn
does is marke<l by caro and elegance, with grace and beauty, yet withal with
such tender pathos, such charndug simplicity, as to compel any but the

prejudiced to confess tiiat ho is a true poet.'

—

Litcravii Wurhl.
'Marked by three excellent (pialities. They are natural, umiffi'cted,

sincere; they are short, and there is iu them all a high mural tone. JIany
of them are pretty, and one or two have t'lo ring ot tho genuine lyric'

—

Dioidcc A'Ircrlit-xi:
' Uis verso ilows tuui.'fnlly, embodying fmo sentiments in languago that

is as appropriate as it is melodious, lie evidently writes from the heart, and
what the heart prompts his hand and pen can readily and lluently indite.'

—

Unnifrirs and Oallomiii Standard and AdnrtiKCi'.
'.Seldom has such a good collection of homely pieces been issued by a

Dative bard, and to all lovers of tlio Scotch '• doric " in rhyme wo heartily

recommend Mr. Login's book.'

—

Hawick ExprcM.
'There is consiileiuble variety here presented to us, b'ltli of nnitfers and

form—songs of tho affectinns, in which wife and weans ligure as "tho ti'uit

piihos ami sublinm of human life;" hivo songs, humorous songs, moial and
pilri()tie songs. Mr. Logan, like every poet worthy of the name, is compre-
liensive in his sympathies, loving mankind "'the warhl o'er," but beginning,

of course, at his own Jerusalem. lie is an Kdinburgh man boru and bred,

and brimful of love for his native laud, which ho has hero vigorously, yet

finely, exjtressed. lie has evidently a pa-sion for natural scenery, especially

for Scotia's hills and glens, for beauty in every shape, and especially for tlio

beautiful iu human characters aui. condiu't. The moral tone of the bonk i.^

thoroughly healthy ; the style is brisk and racy, or tender and soft-flowing

Hs the subject may require ; tho literary wurkmanship, i><insi bring that the

author is a w(u-king man, is uniformly and amazingly good, ihi.' right word
seeming always to fall into the right place; and every piece showing a Well-

c .1 1 1 i vated tas ie. '

—

Kdid hn yijh Con ran t.

'Logan has been styled tho "Laureate of the Household," and certainly

ho has no slender claims to tho distinction. His ''Lays o' Uame," whicii

bulk so largely in tho book, are all of them good, and many of tiiem 4'X

ceedingly beautiful, varied, touching, and pathetic. Purity and leudcrniss

of feeling, natural and uualTected simplichy, truth of description, and
w.irmtU and heartiness of love and sympathy, are their leading character-

istics. Add to these a chaste and musical diction, " guid braid Scotch,

handled with graceful case, and a complete nuistery ('f tho more mechanical

pu ts of the verse-maker's art, ;ind we have a sum-total for this W'.irkrnah's

"recreations" of which any author might bo proud.'

—

Perthshire Consti-

iiUiaital.

'Tho author— a working man— admirably fills his nicho among the

niinor iioets of Scotland, ami wo are disposed to agree with a leading critic

•when lie says, "They are bright sparks of Promothean lire " hit off the dusty

anvil of a patient but toilbOnio life'

—

Outlock.
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Life of Sir Walter Scott. By the Rev. George

GiLFiLLAN, Dundee.

•A very readable accouut of Scott'a early life, aud no k-.ss no of his early
manhood, touchin- with a rapid and effective hand the lovo episode that
cost tho groat man of letters ho much before }io shook off its effects. The
estioiato of Scott's works will bo read with interest, and b' regarded by
many as tho most pleasing part of the work.'—Z»«n(/ee Courhr.

'Distinguished by great breadth and vigour of languiigeaud ; ucii eloquent
and pointed literary criticism.'— C/a.'tf/ou; Citizen.

' It has been Mr. Gilfillan's aim, and wo think ho lias succeeds .idniirably

in it, to produce a life of Scott between tho largo work of Lockh.. t and tho
slighter—in some cases painfully slight—biographies of tho prince of Scotch
writers.

. . . Delightful reading. , . . Mr. Gilfilliin ia an enll usiastic,

genial, eloquent, and accurate guide to all Sir Walter Scott has written.

His judgments are not always favourable, but are always mark> 1 with
critical skill and acumen.'— /J«/i(/('e Advertiser.

'Mr. Gilflllan has given us particulars ample enough of Scott's p. "snnal

and literary history, touching tho salient points with his own p. uliar

brilliancy of light. Without losing sight of his central figure, he has skilfully

managed to give us graphic notices of tho most notable of Scott's contem-

poraries
,
his critical estimates aro just in tho main, Catholic, and gencr us

;

and he has not failed to dash his bold illumination on Scottish scenery, st.jry,

and life. Tho gene '1 eilect is broad and pleasing.'—Z>«m/ries Herald,

'Every hue, tint, and lino is brought out so chastely and so full of grace,

and with such precision and effect, that the subject at once starts into liff.'

— Xorihern Ensign,

' The lively How of the narrative, the freshness of tho style, the graphic-

pictures of Sir Walter and his contemporaries, and tho vivid delineations of

Scottish scenery which are occasionally introduced, render tho book exceed-

ingly attractive aud engaging.'— Aori/j British '' ''hj ^[ail.
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1. Aldersyde. By Annik 8. Swa.v.

2. At Any Cost. By E. G.ukett.

3. Carlowrie. By AnxMe S. Swax.

4. The Lily of Lammermoor.

5. Preston Tower. By J. M. E. .Saxcy.

C. The Laird's Secret. By J. H. Jam[i:son.

7. Glenairlie. By Kobina E. Hardy.

S. Matthew Dale, Farmer. By .Ari-3. Sanders.

9. Bits from Blinkbonny. By John Stratiiesk.

10. More Bits from Blinkbonny. By John Stratiiesk.

Clues, lieal Detective Stories. By A\'illiam Henderson,
Chief Constable of Edinbur-li.
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EDINBURGH,

AND 24 OLD BAILEY, LONDON.
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